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M,S* Jeanette Inglia of Toronto 
relatives^0 ^*y V’8't0r wkh 

Mr. R. J.
removed to 
six-roomed

6
'fr: :■

■ 1925 -T J. A. JOHNSTON PublisherOwen Sound here next "Tuesday.

' A Clayton W. Fink of Hanover spent 
Z Sunday at his home here.

M Slaughtering Sale 'of Boys Suits 
a at Weiler Bros. Read advt.

S Dr. E. J." Weiler Unattending the 
■ Dental Convention at Toronto this 
Z. week.

;V'I. -
day with QaRHrdIdiv^.ent ** ^ I trüri**a °f tkeBank of Mon-1 Produce Prices.

Separate.n^ t ..^Cho° Inspector Tv s. more car. If you" have any' to sellL ' f Cabbage plants, red and white
a of Stratford spent °»11 Pbone 14 before bringing them. 1°^" So“nd Here Next Tuesday and bite; tomato planta; head’
-*iC™\days thls Week at the latter’s Weller Bros. I The famous Owen Sound £„i„r l**aa> Phnts; castor brans; aatS

here" * ‘ * - ' Intermediate football club will be I ?ant8’ wh,tè and mixed, and cauH3
at Mildmay to play the Stars a! doweiV a11 ™ady and At their best

next Tuesday evening. "°W for transplanting. Ed. Harris.- 
undoubtedly be a 

are de-
Mr. and Mbs. J. N. Schcfter and I P?ys ,the highest jirice in cagh. See|year‘ The Stara are' at full strength 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keelan spent bmi before selling elsewhere. Geese I £°W’,*.and wi" *» “ good condition 
over the holiday with relatives in a,a0 bought, price 60 to If,ame‘ M you have any
Kitchener and Waterloo. , 165 cts. lb. - I porting blood in your system, you

•Hiere will be no service in the The ™?ny friends here of Hon. J.|Bt «.15 Xrp.*'8 game' B®1' faced 

Lutheran church here next Stinday.4 , Ylmch. Mimster of Public Health, „ «
The next service will be. held on ‘"Lth® Saskatchewan Government I ,t°?y*,,at Has Smashup.
Sunday morning, June 7th. — . . will be pleased to note his" re-elec-1. LaSt Sa*“rday morning a Toron- 

n • tion by acclamation. K° motorcyclist, with his wife and
Notice. Bring out a can of Cream „ . . -- ' I daughter in the side car met wira

and buy your boy a suit. Suits at a ,MJ' and **"• Eranlo J. Strauss IBn unfortunate accident î„=t
bargain now. Read advt. on inside OfIeb*»*ed Aeir silver wedding Ion I °f this village A farm to» 
page for prices. Weiler Bros. Afout fifty friemh as- en by Loren! Signer in

Mr. and Mis. Fred Schwakn and A temperance convention • * , J ed a* fbeir heme to extend I (be machine, shied badly and ■ tri"^
A," lnd fMM- Iendt and held hTn °Te^tere C°ngra,”,atl0”8 and ki"d wishes. to turn around on «T^

tymeaÎlIermauRGut"'keS'P8ent ^ h°h" ,°u Tues?ey’ June 2nd, ’ to oiganize’ 8n8e InaP«tor Beattie, whi J sX^/tlhe*^-^ machinethe southern part of Bruce County. ^oton^8r on the peninsula last Sun-1 and the 8lde of the ^oad,
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Seegmiller and M„ rb00 y n , YT . I**’ noticed a car driver ætimr d^ 2J£e Gffltement Went into the 11 T ,

family e.nd Dr. and Mrs. L. Doering dim^^he^r^d °f Howlck. h»8 19t™n*rely, and feave chase. The puü ■Th* CV was Mir dam-1 Hubpr, work .............................
and daughter, Helene, of Kitchener, soTTtreet* Mildmayd t'*p" 8?Cd on steam and as he speeded J^rt ru.^6 passen«ers escaped un- ?hlÿ Schumacher, work .... 6 00

visitors here over the holiday. Schwalm whü ‘ Rev- J- K. along he threw out several bottles. „in /«Tîl7.Wfrf g91n*r to p«rt El- Pl Schumacher, wdrtt ....
- y Who obtains possession on He abandoned the car at Idon’s I # the holiday. S. F. Herringer, extra Ssni-

We are sorry to report the illness . *' {Head. The car was seized and the Sudden Death »* n . tarir Inspector’s work .. 3 ofl
bien confitdTo heTb th^p^t E" Wiseman. Mr.}””"" fi"d h'mSelf in -hole eom^um”™ shock- ■ By ,aw Na- « Providing -for

few days. We wish her a speedy^ , it™ Saahau * Kitchener P"*"' . X pi by the sudden deaih £ «sue of $3500 for-fire engUti and T
covery. 'nil“r'^^and Mr"- ch»s. Wiseman of EvangeUcal Church Announcements ?chneider of Deemerton SUS,1,eS’ rqad 8 firet time.

tIf p .tadt were holiday visitors at The first communion seraice 0fi",hlch *?°k P|ace on Tuesday fore- r ̂ lUer—Phelan—That by-law No.
Mr. John Hessenauer and family ? home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I tlhis conference year will be I P0011, ^l^eased had been goine a I read- a second and

Of Kitchener called on Mr. and Mrs. Wl~- next Sunday morai^ *t Mld^v Puf ”L.her usuaI health on Monday tod «"ally p«W_ j
qeo.,H- Pmk °" ^eir return from Mr. and Mrs Gordon Metinwn Sunday night the subject will be 1^“* she complained of a head-1 i

Mrs. J.cob Rlehm ,„,l her tree "<T. ef Mr" e,!d Mrt'^vLrtrt Netk,. ^ —".a*-. • m ““fréilh, ÏÏSoîsulS1

Isons, Gordon and Roy, of Listowel, Ralnes and other relatives over Anthony Qiemert complains that Ie,itIy iH. and west into™™ I •V,°- Co.-Carried. RuM>er
Mr. and Mrs. S Zurbrigg and son ^ week-end. ' parties who come to &T”n She Veco^ Stly bm C j0”8' phelan-”
Ford!ri^d and J' Johnston of A knight of the road called on the prem,se8 do a kt of needless dam-1 semi-conscious condition" until “ I dI do now 
Fordwich were holiday visitors here local authorities hera o„ ^raly ^ g*** a"d he therefore U* eleven ^lock/Zn she Us-,

Mr and Mrs. Donald Taylor, their av®mng to securs,» night’s lodging trasnalsinJ^I.8 «^"y Pe‘T.n from U«fW2' Deceased was about
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Brown, and !" °un lockup. On being informed I isek^ftèXkJ fi^ ”e 0*h'a prem-|Î^S."W0 yeers of age’ «"d was
Mrs. J. G. Hossack and son Donald, V16 Vllla8^ had no such institu- lwni be “otoce. All offenders I y!?,ng®®t daughter of Mr. ’ and *
ail of Toronto spent the holiday ‘lon’ he hurried off to Walkerton f Prosecuted. Mrs. B. Ruland of Deemerton. She on,» hnV. . , i
with relatives and friends in Mild- for 8 niKht’s accommodation. Stars Won Exhibition. mamed «bout a year ago, and ’ulat ln <*6 bung,

isz a-.s^lsr* “ *- »«**store your eye sight trouble, at the the!T h^d* "”*1 “'a !]68 *tr0n*e8t, but I lady, and her death is deeply la^'t* Mr' ®nd Mrs. Adolph Weigel
Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, on ItX, splendid workout, and led by a wide circle of rSlrlamcnt" | family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday, June 3rd, by the method the gTme h!^ byi *** holme team, I friends. The funeral takes ^nWe I Mr" and Mre- Ted Hül and Mr Hy’
that seldom fails to relieve eve ». K8"1® beln*f clean end gentle-1 on Friday morning to the n8 p ece I Fischer ail motored to Wi«rty»i T‘
strain headache, pain in the temples aU tbe through. Pete R- C. Cemetery ^ To tie *1™ °" attend the Sunday UoU C^vJ°
or that nervous feeling. mVTtoe linger refereed satiufactorily. relatives is extended deeItio"- C°nVBn’ *

are Ptoperly attended, the Popular Pastor Remains. I pathy‘ . , Mr‘ Wm- Luetke is the busiest
Dr K^'°Uhl% removed- Consult- The stationery committee of the X ——----------- man on the line. The ppst week he
ed ' Wf"e ln town- Two-eight- Metüodist Conference, in session at CARLSRUHE h»s been moving his driving shed
worth î,6M °ne P,eC-e f°r *1000’ iUelPh a'881 WCek’ Quiesced wito M he 8,80 ‘"tends rémodelHi* £
worth $16.00. tiie wishes of the local United Mr- Peter Girodaf and son Harold '

Chorch congregation by placing Rev "f Kitchener visited Mr. and Mre Vi^' and, “rs- Wm- Thiele and Mr.
A. MacGowan here as pastor for Pe]er Glrodat here over the week! K1itd,ener- Mr. and Mra.
_ - Mr. and Mrs. Mac- end‘ . ^ n v * a"d femüy and «is» Ed-
ST* * dd"K splendid work L..^- and Mrs. Joseph Bisch of Ü " holidayed

u> puri am pi d I t e&sAtr&r •'LrClssiss,J.f.PHELANPhmBj%t-.js.-jaa rœseart*sHar»

hfe.:ret-meare of and €a,rrick Ploneer Pasa**~ Holy C<,m.munion on Sunday 6 où^hv 7 With Drew> winning
the ehminatlon of annoyance It _ In the death of Mr. John H»»,J =====___________ 7 l°utby7.to 2. f ,

ways seems more irksome to place Kue®ter, which took place on Wed- ——- ---------=0^—-—-
stamp upon a cheque or money nesday morning of this week the ------ ----- ‘

order for a small amount than tZ «ip of Garrick losL o^ 'o, I l I - -1 |
Do..Ktl*1»ra0rl *ener0U8 Proportions. ®®r!lest Pioneers and oldest inhabi- I W 9 W ~ W
Doubtless the Government would ^ Mr. Kuester had been h, I I |# V ¥ IV I

soTeW f Xe reaueat from dehcate health for several yeatij I * *V I IJtN
Western Progressives to raise s"fferang with rheumatism and other j * /?***seen T"1* 1™°“"* U «° had it a,lme"t? ‘hat attend old age, and 1 > /

seen kg way clear to secure the contmued to sink gradually until I PDF A AM l
same amount of revenue from any V*e end came Peacefully on Wednes- I '-'Ht,AM /

other equitable source. The fact day morning. Deceased wag born I Jthat no stamps will fee needed on f Ge™la"y on F*. 12th, 1846, and I 36c Cash 00_ T J ^ -1
_ . paper transfers of amounts up to $5 J"6 J° Canada .with his parents I I sJOL VaSil OOQ 1 TaUC

I ts ‘f *°™? concession to business and i ï?®" he was thirteen years of age.
|ti X ord'"ary citizen who likes to pay ™ y 8ettIed ,irt Normanby soon af-
^ j h 8 sma11 hills by cheque. the,r arrival here, and remained

there until about fifty years a<ro 
when they moved ti/carriôk, 
timg on the 6th concession.
Kuester

^5

m XÜ"

I JUNE Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gowdy spent 
Sunday and Monday with friends at 
Guelph.

Senior- 
will be 
Stare

t880rtmen* ot oakes, rolls,... ,„lmnay 
moved macaroons, etc., for league game

us a calif I This contest will
- hummer as the Northerners 

Frank Sidereon buys - Wool1 and l-term,ncd to win the 
— “1 year. The Stars ‘

1$ Edward Rumig has ____ _ u a
harness equipment to Dienüeà's old Ithe week-end'. - Give 
stand, Formosa, and will repair bar-1 Keel,n’s Bakery, 
ness and shoes.

WEDDINGS The Stars piay a league game of 
football in Cargill on Friday even
ing of this week.

Dr. Emerson Berry

MILDMAY COUNCIL» / j
Mildmay, Say 89th, 1925 

Mildmay Council met on this daté. ""x. 
AU the members present.
Reeve in the chair. The minutes of 
last/meeting wre read and adoptd. 

Finance Report

,.55 S'SM"gLK £v
recommended to be paid.
Municipal World, assessment

(Paper .............•............. ..
Sam Losch, work .............

Lorentz, hauling gravel 
S. F. Herringer, sal aseesaor 
F. J. Arnold, total expensesH 

Commptted ap 
witness fire e

s
EXPRESS YOUR GOOft

an Mr. David 
Berry of _ Toronto were ^holiday vis
itors with relatives ■ here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kunkel spent a 
ftw days this week with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Roy Wingfelder at Water
loo.

i WISHES BY A GIFT OF 
"I BEAUTIFUL CUT

L

GLASS. 
CUT IN CHARMING DB-

i¥t The~

SIGNS. — FRUIT BOWLS —
SHERBET SETs'__

SETS — VASES — SUGAR 
— CREAMS

WATER
i Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kloepfer of 
1 Owendale, Mich., are spending this 
week with relatives 
here.

TRAYS — 
MARMALADES — BUTTER and friends-

) 2 62 
3 50 

75 '
DISHES AND GOBLETS.

Jonas

THE PRICE RANGES 
FROM $1.00 to $10.00.

iPted to
Np dem. 72 00

MAY WE HAVE AN 
OPPORTUNITY OF SHOW
ING THEM TO YOU.

9 25

ire"

I C.E. WENDT
JEWELLER

«OOIOMM

NALCO PRODUCTS Miller—That this Ooun-
!-|the can ofTTeell^ZZr*

In packages
moltke.

ALWAYS FRESH AND NO 
DUST OR DIRT.

HIGHEST QUALITY
LOWEST IN PRICE

Frank Missere states that 
person has started

some
a rumor that he 

charges exorbitant prices for paint
ing and paper hanging. His rate is 
40c per hour, ftnd his work is 
antced to be right.

and -
guar-

Epsom Salts 
Castor Oil 
Senna Leaves
Alum _
Borax 
Glycerine 
Boric Acid 
Cream Tartar 
Bird Seed 
Rubbing Alcohol 
Tr. Iodine 
Carbolic Acid

• f ! Widmeyer rounded up

Sit Wiarton bootlegger named Horace 
Peer last week, and had him ar
raigned before the Magistrate. It 
being his second offence, Peer was 
fined $500 and costs and 
for three months.

sent to jail
A Carr!ck subscriber asks wheth-

have calied an annua, £S£T£u ££* ™ ** “*Sr te

held in the town hall, Walkerton on blpssom Penod. and asks for an

Rive’s ms *-—
date for the Federal election will be 
discussed and decided.

The South Brucei another year.
at Reeve

s The
THESE ARE 

FEW OF THE MANY LINES 
TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY Ai
trees

O Phone 28
9

*5
WI" one of

I

mt

at the store

34c Cash 36c TradeA remarkably low priced Bed Outfit ON THE TRUCKBORN

SCHWARTZ—In Cairick,
21st, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Schwartz, a daughter.

Mr.bcdd^a%natseevc”Tffereded °Utfit "

finished rirst styish'd-^-
THF QPRixrr' , e „ec:s to match your furniture

guaranteed to give you^years of deen "*?* £!1"ten?pered wire, 
THE MATTRESS is Zdc L ®t„ refreshlnK aleep comfort.

health ^ *“ Sd®"Ü"
heaith and comfort will be protected °rKrooms’

«>"•

was a successful 
honorable, industrious 

He enjoyed the fullest respect 
all his neighbors and friends, and 
his death is deeply lamented. He is 
syived by his widow, six daught 
ers and one son. They are Mrs 
James Russell of Harriston,
Verae Peaslee of Detroit, Mrs.
Breil of Buffalo, Mrs. Thos.
rL^Ï"®St0n’ Mrs" Wm- Reuher of 
Carnck^ Mrs. Douglas Campbell of
C.?ri°v Daniei Kuester of
Carnck. The funeral will take 
plac* °n Jfnday afternoon to the 
Neustadt Evangelical Lutheran cem- 
etery, ravmg his late residence
wmJIT . A memorial service 
will be held after thé burial

«armer, 
1 man.

one of the greatest and anon May
Nick. V. EGGSTHE

Extras 28c Firsts 24cIN MBMORIAM

Seconds 19cIn loving memory of our 
father, John Wagner, who 
this life on May 26th, 1924.
Just one year ago,
Our Dear Father passed away,
We miss his smiling face 
Vacant in his home i8 his place.
But we hope some day to 

I in Heaven,
On that bright and beautiful shore.

Mother and Children

Mrs.
Louis

Brown

so that your loving
departed” PRICES SAME ON TRUCKL AS STORE

when ' WE BUY WOOL !you

J. F. SCHUETT I meet him O. L. overeign &. o
- - M'ldrJPhone 20

ê #

j.

jJsmrn:
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^28U ‘
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START CULLING HENS IN JUNE ■ ‘mail m /z -
SjgKrÿ,:

i
BY H^RRY R. LEWIS. ,>„

PDo you remlixo that the month of. to be returning to the akin end flesh!
May, just passed, 1» the time of the, immediately around the vent and after j 

^year when the average laying flock;a hen has been out of condition -for 
reaches the peak of their production? soma time the yellow color will re- 

The standard for a normal flock of appear in the shanks.
So the condition of the bird with 

reference to the pigment then is an I 
important factor to note. - I

fBESEEh éeebü rsi~ :r
ing season in spring, wt early and ^ be a Utt!e bit off condition And stepped upon a toad.
«° “Vtr‘ke the Glance of the ^ , the himde gently to
summeirchanging their p.umage^put- alw t in ^ fle3h and physic.
tlng yellow pigment into theirbod.es ahe should betmrket-
u .t,l“' J long unearned rest. ed immediate;y> for it will be weeks 

The standard for the. number of months b£ore she can be gotten 
eggs which -your .ayers should lay in wk in(x> . Well-flesjicd, vigorous,
June >s eightean eggs per bird heavy-laying condition.

Are jour hers laying at that rate? jJ a ^ check.up on the laying 
If not; there is a reason and the of , Mrd, when removing

reason prooab.y is the existence am- it ^ at night, plaoe the
ong them of a number of birds which ^ over abdomen. A heavy- 
you wou.d be better off without toying bird will show softness and pli-.

So June is the month to start cull- ab<llte There wi.„ ^ considerable 
Ing among the laying birds distance between the pubic or lay

w2U Vng’m-°K^/t>mm0r y. Pr°? 1 bones. Them will be considerable 
able, should be done in a systematic; between the rear of the keel and 
way. At .east every two weeks and i Ivk arch whereas the nonlayer,
preferably every week, on a deflmte or bird t out „f condition, will 
dayin the week, go omr the layers: somewhat hardened and

•«‘.T*"?* *"? J^T®. thoa® birda shrunken in this section ; the lay bones 
which Have stopped laying. - ! ^ to . togetherThis reguiar.culHng shoidd be done ^^f^^ ”"he factors 
through June, July and into August, to conslder ln the big problem of,cuU- 
or until you have gotten tte flock cull-1 j and Action, but they are what
t ™ y0U ' you need to consider in eliminating
2^““ * following year a, ^ ^ hen9
WP*”® b®*18 . , I No matter how careful we are in
w *?Sh .,eÎ!> F”fer-|brtodlng and no matter how ideal the

X 1°^ “ rearing conditions which the pullets
bul£ G^hrough the house when tbs S^them will always be in every
blrd? -w .v ,at mgbt'! brood some chicks which, due to lt£
Picldrw off those which show pro-iherited traite or to „ ^ start in 
nounredrigns of lack of production. ;their llf never jTdop up to

Put them m live-poultry' «hipping thp avera'e or’th6 ik the flock, 
cratee and tove them nght on the D1(j ever gto to t^nk ,that it 
floor of the house and the following was « Vaste of tlL and mo

hTZr,“rfr bold these birds until maturity When 
fj£ly and hmvHe each of them to see the chicks are from cight to twelve

£'"*àkm h,VeK.betF "?*“■ Weeks of age and you begin to ship
Any doubtfu ones can be aiowed to your brofler cockerels, then is the When using sticky fly-paper, hang it
rein in the pen for another week, but time to weed out the inferior pullets, near the ceiling, where it is not only
,® mF*8 a* „ fl3 or nonproduoers tboae whdch show lack of development, out of the way, but near the favor-
“°7 ^.hipped immediately as live and kt th .long with the cocker- ite resting-place of the flies. The fly-1 yards of material 27 inchee wide,
or dressed poultry for market pur- 6„ to marUetKU * paper should be rolled into a cylinder1 Price 20c.

_ . .. .,,, ... ,l The results will be fewer birds on with the sticky side put, fastening it
mablés these birds^to get on the ^ ^ a^tTgrowT^ndttter t ^

-of tha way down the
r lgt!i *n Û 83^ m * we?b- Next winter and early spring we old tin pail can be used to catch this.

.KU .I n cOUt ese Utnp^V Will be needing a-lot of fine Well- Punch a small hole in the centre'of
riL'T’ ct*‘iLnltcn^CP #ary m lm°W: developed breeding cockerels. There lid. Pass a stout cord with a knot on 

VliF® deta,ls °* cu'i"«- ‘is no better time to select them than one end through this hole, then up
J tight now. through fly-paper cylinder to small return mail.

. , J When shipping your early broilers, hook or screw-eye in centre of ceiling.
mF ’ ^ t rei °r c<?mb remember that those big, long-bodied, The fly-paper cylinder will thus rest

^^j^o^râîupon the tin lid-
grow into the good breeding ma^es for 
next year’s hatching work. So why 

The comb of the non layer or the not separate them from the rest of 
bird which is just going out of laying the birds immediately, put them on 
condition, will show a distinct tend- a separate range by themselves and 
ency to start shriveling, will be dry give them every opportunity to grow 
and rough to the touch and will be and develop all of the inherited traits 
•mall in size. j which are in them?

Next, look for the return of yellow; Keep at least twenty to thirty more 
pigment in the beak and in the ear than you wifA need. Some will get kill- 
lobes of the white-ear-Iobed varieties.! ed through injury or possibly the na- 

A few days after a hen stops lay- j tural enemies will get a few, but do 
Ing the yellow color will begin to re-f not let June go by without picking 

, tairn to the ear lobes In the white-ear- j your breeding cockerels and giving 
lobed varieties. It will return rapidly ; them a real chance, 
to the thin layers of flesh just around j June, like the other months of the 
the eyes, known as the eye ring, and year, is a busy one for the poultry- 
it will return quite rapidly to the' man. Many are the opportunities to 
beak, appearing first at the base. ! insure success in weeks and months 

Upon examination, it will be found to

?•
w6

%
j- v» ,> £ ^ •j > • ?

7W-
1*77

f 'Ilayers in May ia twenty eggs per bird 
for the month, or a 66 per cent, pro
duction.I >

The Toady Frog.
Meets today’s needs-far a^Si 
ready modern Laundry Soap

Ritiso is the only soap 
you need on washday >

’ r 1kI- \V }■ )KI had crushed the little hopper 
Stfdeep within the sand;

At qlght I missed his dinging,— 
He was leader in the band.

I told at school the story 
About the Toady Prog,

And when I looked around 
He was 'sitting on a log. mxr

F /

—
I said that I was sorry.

He bowed and hopped along. 
That night I heard him singing 

The old familiar song. MY GREATEST STEP-SAVERSr ■ p
—Iaobel Luke.

BY BONABETH G. BRICKELL.
• Locating Mÿ Perennial

I like a good perennial garden. It 
contains the asparagus» rhubarb, sage, 
and other herbs, and a good plot for 
horseradish. The latter is not really 
grown as a perennial but as it sprouts 
badly and .becomes a pçst if other 
crops are planted x^iere rit has been 
once I prefer to set it to horseradish 
each year, feedingit liberally, for the 
large roots planted wild make a growth 
that will not take harm from the 
smaller growth of the rootlets left in, ] 
the ground. Both asparagus, and!
rhubarb want the soil very rich, and a | For work or play, for field or town, 
heavy mulching with stable manure ' the overall is the garment * for the 
each winter is the best way to grow it. ’ growing boy. If the overall; is made fa«Ç.r* much easi«\ to do all the tnv- 
Many use sailt f reefy on the aspar-, at home of heavy den In) in dark blue 1411 tasks at)0ut the *u>u8e tiian lfc 19 
agus as it will keep weeds fiom grow-' or tan, the boy has a jiractical outfit, 
ing, and does not harm the asparagus. ' No. 1198 is in four pieces, and easily 
Some have contended it is a benefit, | constructed by closing thé lèg 
but I think not.—A. H.

can," but tho lack of one is not the 
worst calamity in the worfd, if the 
burden is-distributed. SYnall buckets, 
with bales that do not cut tender 
hands, will be used often and willing-

Every progress!veJromemaker reads 
about and (if she does not already 
possess them) plans to purchase as 
soon as possible a"A the modern step
saving devices that have been perfect
ed for th® present-day housewife. But ly. Little daughter used such a bucket 
while she envies the chic ladies pic-t to water our entire flock of young Leg- 
tured in alluring kitchens and sighs 
for a bngalow like the first prize in 
tho-home-lovers’ contest, mother must 
not overlook the little__>tep-savers in 
most homes—the lively boys and girls.
Their surplus energy can be very
valuable, if converted into real 'help. When wood is used for fuel, it can 

Anÿ mother will admit that it is be hauled to the house in a small
wagon, and chips and cobs qgn be 
carried in light baskets. Children like 

to teach tiny, untrained hands to do to do''chores when father is doing hi»,1 
those tasks, but patient teaching and any feeling of importance or co- 
fa rings about two results; The child is operation makes tasks ever so much 
taught to do his share of work, as easier.
well as play, and gradually mother Children naturally take pride in 
realizes that many things are being1 nice things, and they can help much 
done for her. j with a yard and flower#. They can

If the oldest child has been care- use a basket to gather the trash that 
fully taught to do a number of things, j accumulates, to be burned later. And 
the younger children take; helping children will pull out weeds, if they 
much for granted. As soon as a baby. understand that flowers,can not grow* 
can get about the room, he can help ^and bloom when they are choked fay 
mother put his toys away, if there is the wëeds.

After lielpingl First attempts at bed making may 
many, many times, he will learn to-j bring laughable results, but pillows' 
put them away, without the help, can be shaken, and wrinkles smoothed 
After learning his lesson about toys, out of sheets, and before you realize 
he can learn to hang his coàt and cap it, the beds look nice enough for anyj 
on a low hook, and mother will not! one. Wash-day, with the beét of equip-1 
need to pick up these garments. AV ment, is not easy, but it helps to knowi 
this point, though, father must help that a child can haz>g out the stock-
by setting a good example, for men ; ings and plain pieces while mother - 
often feel that their presence is notjdoee the cleaning up. A mother feels, 
recognized unless their belongings are a sort of rejuvenation when a child 
spread about tha house. j really begins to dress himself, and
‘ When a number of papers and she o»n hasten the day, too. AU tfaej 
magazines oome to the home, keeping \ garments that button-in front can bé 
them piled on à table is an easy task, buttoned by tiny lingers, and bloomers’ 
for a child, and a little praise helps should have a. mark on the band in 

m1_ . « . . „ hasten the work and straighten the order to distinguish the fronts from
The Elljfctt-family go very early in tor them to go in. It eeemei very, piles. And, while doing this, the the back. Stocking, supporter, will

As like the dog in the manger. ; usual litter that accumulates in the never pull or draw, if the children are
! rn.,mi n<1»y th*.. '***'}* “me f-v “s : living-room can i>e collected. By using taught to stand while fastening them,

dren -are out of the ferriage, their; lnto tbelr ' r. i more Praise and morJ Patience, it is It takes hurrying and planning to
-, into thelr s.um™* hom®- They were ! surprising howsoon a little girl can make a four-miie drive to Sunday

g , wefa F° ,310re ! put a room in order, use the carpfet- Scliool and be prompt, but it saves
and to have the house-cleaning of the Pleased than >ou and I would be If we ; sw|Kpw, ,_nd do the dusting. Of several minutes if onfof the children
bird-houses on the porch well attend- ””me ™ the a“tum” and | course, this is not a careful, weekly can assemble lesson leaves, clean head,
ed to. Was taken fonZJLZby*a“strange ' but 11 “ 8 dai,y “^raighten- kerchiefs, gloves and change for col-

Æ'Tfjrzxsss s.oiræÆrr..“r. zïZsfcr r-j, y*house, Which had been the home of the They behaved too very much as we ,e^>^u - A br<»m will step-savers are more dreams than
wrens for years before, and, of course, j 8houid have done under the same cTr- 8^tP aS,We11 86 aLblg °^e and l8,JUSt IX;a:htie8’ *° not ?verIook the energy 
they did not touch that house, hut let : cumstances I ri^bt to keep porches and steps clean, which fills the bodies of your children,
the little birds finish their nest, which - i preSume they went awav and told A 1U^? iron' ,witb a,sta"d and bo,der S”1"® day tbey will be glad you taught 
seemed so hard to make on top of a thei? “tends. PerC the tords have ! ™th8rS' u8ed 88 help, and if the family work, .
round house; but It was very secure, j policemen, for one very warm day ! hv-i*1 b b6PP' y’ that now my V>*etb®r' mother can read a
and fitted as nicely half-way round It ; grandmamma and I were sitting on 1 '“Ie helP®r ,-rons ever so many plain few books, rest oftener or go to her
as If a carpenter or mason had been : the porch enjoying the young fresh th‘wg'V a"d , * them we,L ®|®b m®r®. re8uiarly. I m strong for
at work. . • vegetable life about us, when all of ai Wa.T t1' fi"e' and 1 “» bhe G°F glven etep-ave" “ *»»

We watched mother and father pee- sudden—In less time than I mi.M g°lng fo have one as soon as ever I ' homes I
wees each day working together. Then write it—a wren flew down on Mis- i * *"
the mother was seen to sit vfery quiet- tress Pee-wee, gave her such a" shak- ; Health and Beauty Feund 

know Itos a way of saving money that ly a long tim®’ and th® children al- ing that the feathers came down in ! 
is very simple and very effective. ways went on t*®’10®- 80 as not ta dls" ; °”r la®3- They turned her out, upset
Talking with me about it, he said;* turb her; but on® day wlien sh® waa ‘he eggs-thegf they lay on the floor, !

“Long ago I discovered that a man ou‘ ot slght we peeped in and saw ^ all broken. They then broke up the forward with pleasure to seeing fresh 
can never save a penny on a chequeing some lovely Hebt-blue eggs. ; nest, and, in a few days, Master and vegetables upon^our tables, for our
account. L found also that a regular The father pee-wee was nearby, Mistress Wren quietly went into their 1 bodies need toning up; we need tonics, 
savings account is not always satis- matllng a great tuas. telling us to keep j stone-house, built their own nest, and Will you take yours from a bottle 
factory. I have two chequeing ac- away from his house. We enjoyed raised a brood, of little wrens. This every hour, or will you take it froip 
counts in our two village banks The watchl™8 ‘his pair so much, because It was done for two years, and we shall a vegetable dish three times a day?
first is my regular account against 8ee™ed 80 !trange they ah°-ld pre/®r i ”a‘cb th®m agaln this 8Prto5, but we 1 The best medicines arc to be found| Asparagus, -one o? the earliest
which I draw to pay curreift expenses. mnking 8 home on the ‘op of the hardly think the peh-wees will try it in the vegetab.e garden; lettuce is spring vegetables, is cultivated for
The second is my account against I hou8R’ wllcn tb® door was wlde op®° agafn-_________________________ j good for the nerves, beets contain, the early shoots which are cooked and
which I never draw except in paying! — ~. : 1 ■” “ ’• ■ ‘ ~ : : ^rt>n» tomatoes tone up the liver, ee.-, served hot, with varioiis sauces or
for a high-grade bond, "it is, in real
ity, a savings account, but subject to j

;

; lui-Ai j

i
mt—

horns last summer, and she did not e 
mind the work in the least. She fed 
them, too, five time» each day. By 
gathering the eggs, she saved me hun
dreds of steps with the poultry work 
alone.
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THE USEFUL OVERALLi
F”

r
seams

and centre froritNmd centre back in 
one continuous seam. The opening 
at side seam is faced. Straps are ad
justed to the back and buttoned to 
the bib-front Cut in sizes 6 to 16

ney to

F
Fly-Paper Holder.►

►

years. Size 10 years requires 2%

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address» plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred;^wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St, Toronto. Patterns sent by

a box to ho’.d them.i

»
Co-operative marketing should be 

taught, not merely preached.

• fine texture.
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW STREAK. WRENS AND PEE-WEES

the spring to their country-houae. 
soon as grandmamma and the chil-

Canvas Cover a Good 
Investment.

V. la^P^mterproof canvas or tar- 
iilin of good, quality costs money, 

there are / few investments that 
will pay bigger dividend» on the farm. 
If you have one handy it will prevent 
damage to many a load of hay or 
grain when sudden rains catch you in 
the field.

wonder how any one could get along 
without such a convenience.—H. E. G.

I Can’t Save Money on a 
Checking Account.

One of the most successful men I

/E rote, 42 times; lettuce, 64 time»; spin- , 
ach, 68 times;-tomatoes, 87 times, and 

•asparagus, 32 times.
Think about this. Plant your seeds 

In due time, eat vegetables in their 
season, can the surplus eo you can 
eat them when they are not in season, 
and save doctor bills.

in -the Garden.
Now that spring is here, we look

With it fastened snugly 
over the unfinished stack at night 
tbere’ÛC be no worry about possible 
•bowers to spoil your grain and dis
tort) your sheep. Spread the cover 
over the finished grain stack and tie 
it securely in place until threshing

_____ time. One wet season the writer
saved enough grain this way to pay 
for the canvas several times over.

Asparagus is in Season.

-ry is good for rheumatic patients,1 served cold as a salad, 
spinach is the broom of the stomach,; To cook asparagus: Wash, tie in a 
asparagus cleanses the kidneys, and: bunch and trim the ends evenly so 
rhubarb provides generous amounts] the bunch will stand in a porcelain 
of mineral ralts which go to make up; kett;e. i>0ur in enough boiling 

J ths various soft tissues and the bones to just cover % asparagus, add a 
of the body and which arc important little salt and cook gently for 20 or ’ 
in the regulation of the body func- 3j) minutes, according to its freshness, 
lions. Like ati"fruit and fresh vege- Arrange squares of bread (toasted 

•tables, it acts as a mild laxative and and buttered)' on a pi alter and lay 
for this reason is a valuable food. the asparagus quickly on these so that 

• We need vegetables for their min- the water draining out may soften the 
era. content which makes .good blood toast. Pour a little melted butter on 
and bone, for the vitamines which are; the tips; a little Iemon ju.ee added to 
necessary for growth and protection , the butter varies the taste, or h little ' 
against disease, for buik which coun- grated cheese sprinkled over it is liked 

I tenants constipation, and for their de-; by some. Cream sauce and drawn but,'
! lightful flavor which stimulates the' ter are : Iso used with asparagus.

appetite. I To make drawn butter, rub together
! ~Our bodies call for those foods now. ! ono tablespoon ful each of flour and 
However, we should not restrict these ; butter. Place in a saucepan, over the 

; fresh vegetables to spring use alone.' flre, add slowly (beating ail the while) 
They should he eaten freely through- one-half pint of boiling water. Stir 

: out the year. This means that we must; a,til it reaches the boiling point, thon 
plant enough in our gardens to en-]add one-half teaspoonful of salt and 

i able us to. have surplus products for! a saltspoonful of pepper.
■ canning. Remember the all-year-round î -----------*----------
| body requirements when the garden is j When’it was discovered that two 
| being planted. See to it that enouph people could together roll a heavier 
| vegetables are raised to feed the fam-J stone than coi<d be done by one done 

. - ! tly properly throughout the year. Dr. ; —that was the beginning of co-opera-
Harold Lloyd and his wife, Mildred Davis, photographed on the (.'ana.iian : McCollum in his “AmeridÉL Home4 tion.—Calvin Ccodrfe*.

Pacific steamship Princess Victoria, en route from Victoria to Vancouver j Diet” states that we shciulJJal caU-j-------------------*-----------------------------—
j bagé 13S tim • i during the yéûr ; car-( 188'JB No. 21— 25,

~ In emergencies the canvas comes1
Whty handy to spread over a roof,|ch Whenever j t ?100 ahead,
bpened for repairs or replacement. bn it or iw $500 ! buy tbe high. I 
rr rovermg machinery, cement, lum- est-grade first-mortgage bond procur-
l*t tl IT bemg.Can able. A man can always get at least!
fcot, 1» fflven better shelter, it » a 6 cent. interest oa 5Pch a„ in-

-fl labor and money saver. Carry vestment these days. But I keep this I
glth you on the road to protect acc0Hnt strktly for the buying of!
■ of penshab.es from heat cod for permanent investment. |
■in. You Wilt find it invaluable -Another thing I've learned: if a!
■ro ing setting concrete fronv man puts a-.] b; money fn a chequeing 
■t summer sun or from freesmg: account he.n never saVe any of it.:

—rW w»ather- “ 9 a '!onde U T" And if, upon the' receipt of money, he1 
science to spread over tender garden I seta out to all dcbts and buy in ;
pUnto, supported here and there by a addition everything in sight, he haa: 
light stake, when frost threatens m no chance to save. If he has $200 
late spring or early fall. coming in, let him put ('100 in what 1 ]

. Hung up before the roots in the call niy ‘bond bank.’ Then he can 
|chicken-ooop it will shut off deadly ' worry along well enough cn the other 
Idraughts, if there are^any, and pay $100, until mere comes in sight.

Jidsomely in increased winter egg “I’ve tried many w'ays of solving 
s3d». Dad and the boys will find it money, but this one has been by far ' 

serviceable tent when they the best for me; and I believe it would j 
Hfemg. If they have a regular be a good plan for most men.”—A. R. j 

canvas serves nicely to spread 
^^^round inside it. When not 

^Kewbire else it can be spread 
auto to keep dust off 

Hkurface.
^Erly caeed for; a good canvas

many year?». Every year duced by $1.70, according to rural 
Ind many uses for it in addition ! economists. Another additional pig

I here 1.1'ggeste.t, and you’jl will^stili further reduce the pork cost. dur,u* tbe eours® ot thelr r®c«‘>‘ Journey across Canada.
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MThe average sow produces but four ■ 

pigs per litter. This low number of 
pigs make.» them cost more than they 1 
should. Where five pigs are produced 
the cost of 100 pounds of pork is re-

J
STARS MAKE TRIP THROUGH CANADA
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usually good tea
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M Canada Is the principal "source ot 
softwood In the British Empire. 

r TUe forest capital or the world Is 
' decreasing at the rate of 18 billion ’ 

cubic feet per annum, and ft conaump- ■ 
tion continues to increase" at the pre-| • 
went rate It will be doubled In 60 yeara. i

In Europe (as whole) the annual^, - 1 
consumption of wood exceeds the i 
growth by 3 billion cubic feet. In the 
United StaTes the annual cut is four 
times the estimated annual growth.

The forests of Russia and Siberia 
are ot a large extènt inaccessible.

Canada must therefore be prepared ■ 
to meet an erer increasing demand.;

"Our softwood supplies are already- re- ! 
ducen to the extent of being only two 
fifths the amount or softwoods in the 
United States, despite our much larger 
forest area.

Canada cannot gauge her wood re
quirements on the basis of her own 
population only. Udder present meth
ods, United States supplies are rapid
ly being depleted. Our exports of for
est products to that country are al
ready very large; they must Inevitably 
increase. Only by curtailing losses, 
end Increasing-productivity of the for- 

, est, can the Increase be met.
I In contributing to the world’s wood 
! requirements. If Canada is to fill the 
' place predestined by nature She can
not continue her careless, treatment 
of the forest resource! She must capi
talise her forest resources, qhe must 
protect that capital, and she must use 
only the amount of annual gjrowtb.

; - _.m
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12 TEA"» good tea "W— \ :1\ And most grocers recommend it “

Canada a leading Gold 
Producer.

Kills Mpn and Buga..
./ Tuba root, used by (he "wHd nes 
of Borneo" as an arrow potion, Is an 
effective Insecticide.

Si
'

Gold haa been found In every pro
vince of Canada except Prinçe Edward „ ,
Island. The first recorded dl.cov.ry Obesity or fatness, m worn#. Is 
was made In 1824 on the tifib.rt river, row eteted ^ » doctor to he, In. stost 
60 miles south of Quebec city. Placer **«*• «« uch « malady as rheumatic» 
mining commenced herb in 1847 and or «enema.
Intermittent operations have been car
ried on here ever since.- Placer dis
coveries were made Ijr Ontario, in Bri
tish Columbia, end in Yukon at much 
later dates. Lode mining began at 
Tangier river, Nova Scotia, In 1868.
Records of the production of precious 
metals in Canada prior to 1887 -are 
scattered and lrregulhr; rince that 
date complete data are available.
These records show that between 1868 
and 1923 Canada produced 24,774,884 

. ounces field, valued af $612,137,888. 
nppip urnipnir I During the last few years, owing to
KLM IHKl III INK :> I the discovery of the new gold fleidr

in northern Ontario, there has been a 
' CUV CVCp (tern st8*fly increase in Canadian gold "pro- 

Jll£ L V LIY UoLU duct ion; more than enough to. offset 
the decline of the Yukon placers. Last 
year (1924), according to preliminary 
figures, the total production was the 
greatest yet recorded, being 1,516,360 
ounces, valude at. $31,345,941. More 
than 89 per cent, of this production 
was obtained from tb4. mines of Por-- 
cuplne and Klrlclaud Lake in northern 
Ontario and 1R6 per cent, from Brl- 
tlah Columbia.

The worlds total production of gold , 
haa been declining since 1912, but Can
ada’s rate of production is still on the 
Increase. In 1922 she stood third 
among the countries of the world as a I 
producer -of this metal. At present 
production Is at the rate of about $100,- 
000 per day, and this rate "will prob
ably continue to rise for aonie years 

The dlscoveriis made In the Porcu
pine district during the period 1906- 
1920 have disclosed the most Import1 
ant new gold producing area found 
anywhere tn the world during the last 
quarted century. More recent dis
coveries In th6 Rouyn district of north
western QtiSbec. eajt of Porcupine, 
prfimisejwell for the future. Canada ’ 
still possesses Immense .areas of un-

o

if P**BALLOON TIRES MEET YOUR TESTSD
Self satisfied, «silly satisfied

Surnames and Their Origin How Can the Grading of 
These Cattle be Raised from 
’ - Common to Good? wm

WHotesomeçü&gisRefresIri^
CUOWORTH.

Variation—Woodhouae.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality.

Thia family name originally was pre
ceded by either "atte,” meaning ”at_ 
the," of "de la," meaning "of the," and 
it belongs In the group which was used 
at first to designate the locality In 
which the bearer lived.

-Cudworth is a place name, meaning 
the farm, dwelling or place In the 
wood. In the old Saxon speech the 
word “cud,’ or, as It was sometimes 
spelled, "colt,” Indicated a yood, while 
“worth,” a word occurring'with great 
frequency in various compounds in the 
list of English family names, had the 
general meaning of place, farm or 
house.

Thus the family name of Cudworth 
has approximately the ’same meaning 
as that of Woodhouae, though the two 
have been derived from two different 
pairs of words. Woodhouse Is prob
ably the more common form of the 
name. Just as the words of which It Is 
compounded, “wood” and “house,' are 
both words which have, withstood the 
attacks of time and the Invasion of 
Norman-French, and which are in com
mon use In our modern English.

FREEMONT.
Racial Origin—Norman-French.
Source—A locality.

There are two versions as to what 
the real meaning of the name of Free- 
moot la, but virtually all authorities 
are agreed that the family name, ae 
such, Is but an English development of 
the place name of Fremont In France.

Whether tills place was named 
"franc-mont” (“tree-uTOUnt") or "frals- 
mont” (“fresh-mount”) Is a matter 
that Is open to debate,- with the 
chances somewhat In favor of the 
former argument as fitting In better 
with what Is known of the motives and 
habits of early European populations 
In the development of their place 
names.

In any event the name was brought 
to England In- the Norman Invasion 
and settlement In that country.

This period of English history 
responsible for the development of 

The Norman 
army was gathered together from sill 
parts of Northern France, with the re
sult that in such a gathering of In
dividuals from different communities 
surnames referring to the place from 
which the individual had come natural
ly proved the easiest method of dis
tinguishing him from other men of the 
same given-name. —

-
In a few cases it could have been 

done by better feeding, but in the ma
jority of cases the feeding- was alright. 
It was the breeding of the battle which 
was at fault. In nearly every case_l| 
these cattle which graded "common" 
had been, given the advantage ot being 
slrai by a pure bred bull they would 
have weighed.*» much and would have, 
bees as good quality as those which 
graded "good.”

Ability tg carry weight and finish la 
a virtue not possessed by the offspring 
of scrub bulla.

J

'

7 Go in May ancUfungjI
when Bwwda is eUpee

Flowers—iperfect days fee reel wrplây.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Highly 
Praised by a Nova Scotia Lady.

Palatial, Tw/n-Screw Staamara
“FORT VICTORIA» and 1 
“FORT ST. GEORGE” I
For Uluatratad Book la ta Wrkt ll

FURNESS BERMUDA LINEAR
34 Whitehall Street - New Yea* City Ml 

** Bnjt tmaml TamHai Agant fO

Over four million hoofs were re
quired to carry the live meat supply to 
the public markets of the Dominion 
during 1919. Had the scrub bull been 
eliminated five years back and better 
feeding methods practised over the 
same period this meat supply could 
have been marketed on three million 
hoofs, a saving of over 26% of the feed 
Unit was required, since the most 
economical gains are made by good 
quality cattle.

The av 
kèted In

Among the well known and esteemed 
residents'ôf Hemford, N.S., la Mrs. 
Amapda Woodworth. Some four years 
age Mrs. Woodworth had the misfor
tune, to lose her husband, and as a re
sult ot caring for him during hie Ill
ness, and attending to farm duties; 

became
Mrs. Woodworth says she felt aa 
though her blood bad turned to water. 
The least exertion wo

was MINARD’S Relieved
Hi* Rheumatism
Here Is one of many letter* testify
ing to the relief Mlnard1» gives 
in cases ot rheuàatiem: “I have 
been relieved of rheumatism by 
your Uniment. I thought I would 
never be tree from this malady 
and I tried many remedies, bet 
Mlnard’e was the only one which 
gave me relief."

ALPHONSE RICHARD,
' St, Samuel, P. Q,- 

Mlnard’a B also splendid for stlff- 
' T of the Joint», sprains, bruises,

MINARP’gtilNIMENT

terribly run-down.shemany family names.

leave hererage weight per animal mar- 
Candda during 1919 was 800 

pounds, whereas It would have been 
possible to bave obtained an average 
weight ot at least ten hundred pounds 
per animal, which would mean the 
elimination of 26% of the four million 
hoofs referred to -In the preceding 
paragraph.

When a better beef animal 1* pro
duced there la no loss on some other 
way. It is a creation of new wealth 
which goes directly to the producer 
and Indirectly to the country..

<F------------

tired and breathless., 
attacked by spells ot weakness that, 
left her almost speechless, and fre
quently suffered from severe head
aches. The medicines she took did not 
help her, and she almost despaired of 
gaining her health- In this condition 
she one-day read In * newspaper of a 
case very similar to her o*n. In which 
health was restored through the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. This made 
her decide to give these pills a trial.
After using a few boxes she found the 
pills were helping her, and she con-, prospected territory underlain by slml- 
tinued their use until her old-time lar ancient crystalline rocks and there 
health and vitality were restored. Now is bn excellent chance of future dls- 
Mrs. Woodworth looks after a. small coverles surpassing any that are now 
farm of fifteen acres, bee Ides doing all known, 
her housework, and says she never 
felt better or more energetic In her 
life. She gives credit for her present 
splendid health to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, which she says are the best medi
cine she ever used, and strongly re
commends the pills to all run-down 
people. -

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

was often

Sentence Sermon».
Our Greatest Glory—Consiste of our 

ability to make good In little things.
—Is our dependability under any 

circumstances.
—Lies in our ability to make new 

friends without losing the old.
—Appears when we refuse to al

low success to spoil us.
—Never seems to Impress the home 

folk much.
—Is not in unusual performance, but 

unflagging effort.
—Is won on the day we overcome 

our greatest difficulty.

MOTHERS PRAISE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS - j

Mrs. L. M. Brown, Walton, N.S., 
says: Capetown the City of Colors.

When the Prince of Wales visited 
Capetown, he noticed the large num
ber of Dutch and French names over 
the shop-fronts—Dutch and French be
cause the Dutch founded a settlement 
there many, many years ago, while 
Huguenots settled there a little later. 
From these two stocks came the Boers. 
Great Britain did not add Capetown to 
her possessions until 1814, more than 
a hundred years after the arrival of the 
Huguenots. -

Another thing the Prince noted was 
the races of people—black, white, 
brown and yellow.

Above all, the Prince was d^ighted 
with the maze of color and costume, 
the bright sunshine and clear air, and 
the general feeling of, happy content
ment which is everywhere to be found.

The vegetation" is one of the chief 
charms of this part of-South Africa. 
At the C^be, in an area smâller than 
the Lsle of Wight, there are two hun
dred more species of flowering plants 
than in the whole of England.

Another great attraction of the dis
trict are the many seaside resorts, 
w^h miles of wonderful golden sands 
and safe bathing beaches.

A fovorite excursion is the ascent 
of Table Mountain. It is so called be
cause its broad top is almost as flat 
as a table. The ascent is §teep^ but 
the view from the top is magnificent.

When clear, one looks down on the 
town with its white roofs and walls, 
and Its beautiful suburbs spreading 
away on either side, and climbing up 
the lower slopes of the great mountain.

A great historian once wrote : “In 
all the world, there Is, perhaps, no* city 
so beautifully situated as Capetown.”

T cannot recommend Baby’» 
Own Tablets too highly. I have found 
thèm invaluable for the ailments of 
little ones.” Mrs. Brown’s testimony 
is the same as that of thousands of 
other mothers who have used the Tab
lets. To use them once is a sure guar
anty that they will always be kept in 
the home as long as there are babies 
or young children to be cared for. The 
Tablets
thorough in action—which never fail 
to regulate the stomaek. an! bowels; 
relieve constipation and 'indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make the dreaded teething period 
easy. In fact they banish all the minor 
ills from which little ones suffer. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mafl at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock
vllle, Ont.
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For Sore Throat Use Mlitard’e Liniment

Paying Him Back.

“James,” said the grocer to his as
sistant, “who bought that mouldy 
cheese to-day?”

“Mrs. Brown, sir.”
“And the stale loaf that we could 

not sell last night?”
“Mrs. Brown, sir.”
“Where's that lump of rancid butter 

that the baker refused?”
“Mrs. Brown bought it cheap, sir."
“And the six eggs we could not sell 

a week ago?”
“Mrs; Brown, sir.”

7^‘Are you ill, sir?” asked the lad, as 
the grocer turned white and groaned.
' “No, no. Only I’m going to tea at 
Brown’s place to-night,” replied the 
unhappy n^an.

Cuticnra■*-
A Bit Catty.

She was newly engaged, says the 
Tattler, and was confiding in her dear
est friend.

“Do you know, dear,” she said, “Tom 
and I understand each other perfectly. 
He tells me everything he knows, and 
I tell him everything I know too.”

“Really,” exclaimed the friend. 
“Don’t you sometimes find the silence 
rather oppressive?”

are a laxative—mild but

Clears The Skin 
Of Blemishes _

-O-
— In Other Words.

Jack had returned to his ship ap
parently the'worse for drink, and the 
officer of the watch was testing his so
briety.

In order to do ffp, he told Jack to re
peat after him, “The Irish Constabu
lary extinguished the conflagration.”

Jack stood for a moment, and it 
seemed as it he were unable to cope 
with the "task he was set. Then, with 
a smile of triumph, he blurted out:—

“The Irish coppers put the Ate out!”

If you have pimples or red, rough 
skin you can rely on Cuticura to 
help you. Gently smear the affected 
part with Cuticura Ointment; after 
five* minutes, wash off with Cuti
cura Suap and hot water. Dry 
without irritation.

The Clinical Thermometer.
The clinical thermometer was not 

developed In Its present convalescent 
fornkjintll 1868.

»
Advocates Music In Factories.

Dr. Robertson Darwen, medical offi
cer to the Blackburn Mill Managers' 
Association, In England, is one of the 
latest advocates of music in Industrial 
establishments, 
day to the association, he said: “Ten 
minutes’ music an hour has a definite 
psychological effect upon the worker, 
bracing him to his task and increasing 
his output in quantity and quality. “I 
am convinced,” he declared, “that the 
introduction of music Into the mills* 
would prove a paying proposition.”

-—--------- *--------------------
No man is great by imitation ; each 

may rise of his own powers till he 
leaves vultures and eagles behind* 
—Rasselas.

te- Qinüwnt S end §9e. TaZum Se.
WT” Cuti cure ShavInrtStick 1B«

MRS. B. MART 
SICK FOR YEARS

WE WANT CHURNING FREE0**#*■ ■•■■■■electric -
----- ---------FIXTURES
at Wholesale Price

Speaking the other
»CREAM f\It is no use saying; “Little children,- 

■love one another!” if one set of chil-j 
dren get nearly all the toffee and the 
others very little.—Mr. Lloyd George.

We supply cans and pay 
charges. We pay dally by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not lee:- than 80 per cent 
Butter Fat

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

Fei references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker.

Established for over thirty years.

express

RADIO Buy direct from the manufacturer—cave all the 
middleman’s profits and put litem la year pocket. 
Catalogue chows one vf the largest and meet up-to- 
date eteeki of eleetrlo fixture* and appliances In 
Canada. Send for free catalogue, no obligation. 
Colt nothing to find out what wholesale prices are. 
See hew much you ran save. Put 5S to 100 per cent, 
in your pocket. 3-llght living or dialog roam Oxters 
with shades, complete, 13.49. Addrete Department A, 

DOMINIO 
100 Quran Street

Wants Women to Know How 
She Was Made Well by l—4* 

E. PinkharVs VegetaL-. 
Compound *

Guaranteed 201A Tubes $1.95. Special 
1 Tube Set, 1200 miles range, com
plete, $22.60. Express Prepaid. Write 
for Price List. ,
DANFORTH RADIO CO.

2093 DANFORTH AVE. TORÇNTO Cornwall, Ontario.—“I am now giving 
your medicine a fair trial and it aurriÿ 
iiiii^,^,niii„nii—{,l la doing me good and 

I am going to keep 
on taking it. I used 
to feel so tired m the 
morningthat I didn’t

N ELECTRIC SUERLY 09.
WetPEERLESS BICYCLE 

BARGAINS
^ New and slightly

used. $12.00 up. 
Write for Catalogue 

PEERLESS
WORKS 

s St. W., 
nto

Toronto

Preparing for the Worst.
A young wife said to her husband 

one night: “My dear, there is a man 
in the drawing-room who wants to 
speak UTyou."

“Who Is it? Do you know?” the 
husband asked.y

“Dear,” said the wife, “you must 
forgive me, but that cough has bother
ed you so much of late, and—oh, if 
you knew how worried I’ve been about 
you!” She threw her arms around his 
neck. “What would I do if I were to 
lose you?”

“Come, come,” said the young 
“Men don’t die of a slight cold. So 
you’ve called in the doctor, eh? Well, 
I’ll see him if it will make you feel 
easier.”

“It Isn’t the doctor, dear,” was the 
answer. “It's the life insurance agent”

m

(emufie< ■BICYCLE 
193 Dundae; ;

want to get'up, but 
that feeling is leav
ing nwaow. I AlsoA sleep better 
more like working. 
For seven or j eight 
years I hav 
headaches, tiri 
ing8.painslnnVy.Aact ' 

and across my body. I read letters In 
the newspapers saying what good Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
done others. My husband says I quit 
too soon, but I am not going to atop 
taking the Vegetable Compound and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Blood Medicine/un- 
til I am better and haven’t an ache bra 
pain. Isn’t that the right way? 1 Have 
great faith in your medicines, 'lhey 
must be good when those who take tfiem 
speak so highly of them. I amjaiae 
mending them to my friends a^H

feel

sell AYERm dfeel-

r
man.

Are Your Cows Earning Ihçir Keep? Listen!
Albert ----------- on the 2nd Concession in Grant

Township, owned a Scrub Bull in 1911. He delivered to 
the cheese factory that year 44,228 pounds of milk. He 
bought a good Pure Bred Sire and from the first cross 
produced 14 of his present cows and six of his present 
milking heifers. From the same number of cows as in 
191K last year he delivered 152,605 pounds of milk.

fiiglit’years of crossing with a Pure Bred Sire made a 
difference of 108,337 lbs. of milk in his herd.

^^^Ilon’t keep improfitable producers.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds

Toothache Neuritis
Lumbago
Rheumatism

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

Big growers and shippers use elec» 
tricity to kill insects that may lurk in 
bags of nuts. The sacks are rtm 
through an electric ironing machine 
which destroys, through heat and 
pressure, any insect eggs or larve.

Accept only "Bayer” package fiE&SKSgStaX 
which contains proven directions. Box 108I, Cornwall, Ontati 
Handy “Bayer” holes of 12 tablets Mrs. Hart wants to help - 
Also bottles of 24 tnd 100—Druggists ! a.nf 13 willing to answer 1

Aspirin Is Ibe Irsfle nark (ieel»t«™4 Is 0.o.d.) rt Butt Mumf.ctsr. or Monoaoc-tlc- : 83 Inga 0U
•cMester et Mlcrilcdd (Aeetrl Sollcjllc Arid, "A. a. A."). While It li well known , Compound, 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to aeeiat the public against imitations, the Tablets * - 
of Bayer Company will be at§mped with their general tiMt mark, the “Bayer Cross."
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O OP THE SQUANdBRMANIA'i COUNTRY STORE NOT GONE TET

^"(London Advertiser)

The Hanover J*oet is inclined to 
agrée with the view Of S. L. Squirt 
deputy minister of1 highways; that 
i.he extension of good roads and the 
increase in the number of automo
biles ^iad sounded the death knell of 
the country store. The Post has a 
word of . regret: “It seems a pity 
that he country store appears doom-

Wit andïHumorDr.T. A. Carpenter
Pÿyskiaa aad Surgeea X ,

I -The presence of a dozen " men this 
TWeek laboriously engaged in tearing 
•down and dismantling the stone 
crushing plant at the Stone Quarry 
west çt‘ Walkerton, and x Shipping 
the scrapped machinery, and 
ials to Toronto, 'forms' eh echo of 
the squandermania that prevailed 
under the late Drury C^ovt., when at 
this point alone nearly one million 
dollars of the people’s money is eqti- cd, for it is just another little com 
mated to • have been lost in a ven- munity link that is being severed." 
ture that was, launched with consi* 
erable flourish to mine the 
terial for cement in fabulous quan
tities. Farms were cut up that the j many of them who are doing as well 
lengthly spur line railway might run as ever. Others have passed out, 
through and an industry was loom- yet in' spite of good roads and more 
ing on the outskirts of the town tha]t- cars there will always be country 
was calculated to guarantee against stores, because there will always be 
q cement famine for generations to days when the roads are not good to 
come. This eostly dream of some travel on and others when the resi- 
visionary has blown up, and the 
two streaks of rust running through 
the territory tell where much coin 
was squandered as a side issue in 
an abandoned railway and a right- 
of-way. The quarry proved more 
of a sink-hole for the public funds 
than a mine lot* virgin asphalt, and 
with the demolition Dt the plant 
this week and the ultimate abandon
ment of the scheme another costly 
blunder goes into history and 
Other fancy debt is inherited.—
Herald-Times. ,■

r>
We always did tike doctors. They 

very'ijolly an* they, take lift so 
easily, t

Charm makes year 
favorite fabrics 
last like new*'

Y

w
.are mGraduate of University of Toronto 

1915. On» year as Intern at 
the Toronto General- Hos

pital and six mo tin at 
Hospitals in N**r 

York City.
Solicitor—For the last time, I ask 

you-forShat 112.50.
Dead Beat—Hank God that’s 

over.

. •mmater- 4
H ;>■ PI "M

" • J m

ft)
\Phone 18.

• t '

" / - y• • * • *
He—Your eyes are somber coals 

of fire, which reflect the furnace of 
yqpr soul.”

She—Wtil, move on, and give the 
other boys a chance to get warm.

» * » « *
According to statistics, 

skirts have caused a decrease in the 
number of accidens. 
did not state, however, how many 
trees and telephone posts have been 
damaged .by careless walking of 
men. —

•\ V
- Dr. E. J. Weller

Dental Surgeon
V >a/j

I USE CHARM a.It may be a trifle premature to 
w.ep oyer the passing of the coun
try store, because there are a good

& Kalbflebch’sOffice above Llesemer
Hardware Store -

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

raw ma-
\~V

Squcaàûitvm
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
ent methods in 

practice.

yv-• st

\ Gcshort u
Statisticans %\LastPResidence 59Tel. Office 8 W Edents of the district are too busy to 

leave homq,
The country store served well its 

day and __ generation. Especially 
when it was the seat of . the local, 
postoffice it was common meeting- 
ground for the community. Many a 
full-grown maif can look back now 
to the time after supper, 'when it 
was too dark to work longer, to the 
trip to the store. He can perhaps 
remember going when he wag, eo 
small that he preferred having the 
hired man along with him. There 
may or'may not have been any mail 
that day but, the store was open 
' he men and the boys from other 
farms were here. In front of the 
store was .that long porch, illumin
ated from the coal oil lamps in the 
store windows, the kind that had the 

• ^reflet‘ore behind them. Some one 
Thursday, jn tj,e company was sure to have a 

mouth organ; there was the inti
mate conversation of the older men 
—and in allit was a-sort of glorified, 
visit with a portion of the commun

ié*N )DR. ARTHUR BROWN
—than bevel 
know that.D •nÜTt'uon any 

just one Fohsoa why 'Late House Surgeon of Winnipei 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice ol 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

E Melon, give, you tommy > 
of service. The average life ef
the

A young lady from Toronto was 
visiting her uncle, out near Amble- 
side. He was showing her round 
the farm answering her questions 
about the various thing in farm life 
until she chanced to remark: “And 
now, uncle, show me which cow. it 
is that gives the complexion cream.** 

. • • e * •
How It Helped Him 

They were discussing the temper
ance question.

“I am in favor of wine and spir
its,” said tile great financier, 
am an overworked ypan and every 
night after dinner I have forty or 
fifty letters to write. Well in these 
circumstances, I find a bottle of 
champagne with the evening meal a 
great help.”

“Dogs it help you to answer the 
letters?” an amateur analyst asfyrd 

“Oh, no,” said the financier; “but 
after it 4 don’t care a hang whether 
I answer them or not.”

Might Quarantine Him
A woman, with her little girl, was 

seated in a railway carriage, when 
a villainous looking man entered 
the compartment. „ •

A few' minutes before the train 
Started, the woman, realizing that 
she was to travel with her undesir
able companion, thought of an ex
cuse to rid herself of him.

Leaning, forward, she said:, “I 
ought to tell you that my little girl 
is just getting over an attack of 
scarlet fever, and. perhaps—“

“Oh, don’t worry about me, mum” 
interrupted the man; “I’m commit
ting suicide when we ((et to the first 
tunnel.”

D
zBF- \ o - *RICi rsi/XL.

I W/
Phone 9 L Cream Set••

FARMS on-

Farms of tiL sizes'for sale or ex
change—-*1 ply to J. C. Thackeray, 

hr-—- Hgrfiston, Ont., or direct to the Wil-
t v—-loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

is twenty years and during this 
time yotr separate 14,660 milk- - 
mgs. Think of it!1 The Melotte « 
does last longer and skim clean
er and turn easier. Our users 
nàme it—“The separator that / 
won’t wear out.” Ask us to tell 
you more and demonstrate.

SCHOOL FAIR DATES 1925

Amabel Tp., at Hepworth on 
Tdesday, Sept. 8th.

Greenock Tp., at Pinkerton, ,<m 
Wednesday, Sept. 9th.

Albemarle Tp.,„( ?), on 
Sept. 10th.

Eastnor Tp., at .Lion’s Head, 
Friday, Sept. 11.

Carrkk Tp., at Mildmay, on Mon
day, Sept. 14th.

Arran Tp., a^Tara, on Tuesday, 
SC-pt. 15th.

EÎant Tp., at Brant Tp. Hall, 
Wednesday, Sept. 16th.

Belmore, at Belmore, on Thursday 
Sept. 17th.

Culryss Tp., at Teeswater, 
Friday, Sept. 18th. ^

Kinloss Tp., at Holyrood, on Mon
day, Sept. 21st.

Huron ,Tp., at Ripley, on Tuesday 
Sept. 28th. ’

Saugeen Tp., at Port Elgin, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd.

Kincardine 1$., at Kincardine, on 
Thursday, Sept. 24th

Elderslie Tp., at Gillies Hill, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 29th.

Paisley, at Paisley, on Wednesday 
Sept. 30th. '

Bruce & Kincardine Tps., at Tiv
erton, on Tuesday, October 6thl

wEYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

“I
f

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

•/
on PETER LOBSINGERF. F. HOMUTH_

Doctor of Opttfmetry
HARRISTON, ONT.

ONTARIOMILDMAY
Phone 118 ity.

But thngs moved on and time 
came when it was decided that mail, 
should be delivered "in a box at the 
farmer’s gate. It was' a good thing 
yet this good thing cancelled anoth
er good thing—the meeting of the 
people at the rural postoflke. ' ft is easy to figure out how' the 
trend is all away from the country 
store, but it is a fact that the same 
roads that carry people- from the 
country to the city also carry thenr 
from the city to the country.

r

SUCCESS 
POULTRY FARM

on

8You can enter any 
day at the

%
:

Zon

Cl»

j; '

G - X»
Eggs for sale from high-produtlon 

White Leghorns and 
White and Golden Wyandottes

BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL. 8 x

/A Fool and His Wisdom
A story which is credited to Major 

Pond of the #Jew York Timesp tells 
of a weak-minded lad who went to 
the miller’s to have some grgin 
ground. The miller said to him :

“So you are a fool, eh?”
“I guess I am,” replied the youth.
“A fool, eh? a natural fool!” mu

sed the miller. “We haven’t many 
natural fools hereabouts. Do you 
mind if I ask you a few questions?"

“Oh, no, sir, of course not,” the 
lad answesbd, -politely.

“Well, my boy, .since' you are a 
fool,” began the miller, “I want you 
to tell me what you know, and after
wards what you don’t know. Now 
to begin with, what do you kjiow?”

“I know,” said the boy, “that the 
miller’s hogs are fat.”

•“Good, very good!’ said the miller 
“That- is what, you know. Note, tell 
us what you dbn’t know.”

“I don’t know whose grain fat
tens ’em,” replied the youth. .

%BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

/
ICATALOGUE FREE $1.60 PER SETTING

«'!

c. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. M. H. VOLLICK

Finally Explained
Here is a favorite story told by 

George Robey, the famous English 
comedian :

Two workmen were -discussing 
matters of state importance.

“I say, Jack,” asked one, “what 
are these 'ere joint ' stock 
ies?”

“Ah, I’ll explain,” replied the 
other. “You and Jim and ’arf <a 
dozen more of our mates puts up a 
penny each, see ? And you buys 
two ounces of bacoa and a clay. 
All right. Then algng I 
calls myself the managing director, 
and sits down and smokes that pipe 
and that bacca. Get me?”

“No, X don’t, Jack. Where do we 
come in?”

“Oh, that’s easy! 
shareholders—you look on.”

* * * * .

Mi Ici may, Ont.A TURKEY TAKES A LONG FAST R. R.3
Mr. S. R. Copland of Minto Town

ship lost track of one of his turkeys 
qn the eighteenth of January last. 
He thought it had been stolen or 
had crawled away and died. On the 
twenty-first of March his boy 
hunting the eggs in the barn. 
There was a likely spot behind 
some hay close to the silo so lie- 
crawled in and was surprised to 
see the head .of a turkey protruding 
above the pile. He called his father 
and they dug the bird out, it being 
able to walk back to the other fowl, 
and is in the best of health now and 
laying eggs. It had subsisted 
nothing but what hay it could pick 
up all that -time and also had no 
water to drink. It had crawled in 
between the hay mow and thé silo 

'and could not turn or back out be
cause . of its feathers. The bird 
weighed 15 pounds when it got into 
its prison and , 7 pounds 
weight* when it came out.—Harris- 
ton Revi

No Guesswork. new-fangled dances to jazz music. 
We think it would be fine' to see

member of the' House of Refuge 
committee of which Robt. Johnston

was those old folk renew their youth a- 
gain by tripping the light fantastic 
with Manager Wiles calling off and 
George Langstaff, the farm hand, 
acting as floor manager, 
have been a (>rand new fiddle ac- ' 
cording to the price paid. Who plays 
the violin over at 
uge? This fiddle purchase may be

of Lucknow and the Warden were 
the other members who awarded the 
coal contract. The price may have 
been as low or even lower than oth
er dealers would have furnished 
the Municipal Act clearly prohibits 
a member of any legislative body 
voting himself a contract, 
only exception is where a-newspaper 
man may sit in a council and still all right and it would be very pars- 
do the municipal' printing, but has Imonious on ou^ pant to deny the old 
no vote whom his owif accounts 

before his colleagues. In ad-

comp^n-
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with gl isses, is mod- 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS IVO TiUESS-WORk It must

It costs you Dotting to let us 
examine y,6ur eyes. the House of Ref-Thecomes,

if you are suffering from head- 
lichee, pain In back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily./ Something is the 
matter with your eyeau We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

on
people some bright music for Christ
mas cheer, but, unless the one who 
plays that violin has the faculty of 
producing a concord of sweet sounds 
it would have been better for har- 
many-eake for llr. McVUtle to have 
purchased a mouth organ or jews- 
harp. We await aa explanation 
from the Southampton dealer in 
coal, paint, electric washers and 
musical instruments what his object 
was in buying a fiddle. The pur-, 
chases made by Mr McViittje amount 
to $f§31. Even though he put them 
in at .cost he is liable to be'unseated 
if any ratepayer feels disposed to 
take action against him. Our col
umns are open to Mr. McVittie for

VIOLATING THE MUNICIPAL ACT

(Che^ley Enterprise)
We are in receipt from the Coun

ty Clerk of a copy of the January 
minutes of Bruce County Council 
This report contains under their 
proper headings the list of expen
ditures for the yea) 1924. We not
ice there are shme alrgc expendi
tures for committee work and one 
in particular, that of Ex-Warder 
McVittie of Southampton, seems tc 
be he largest of-the whole aggrega
tion of 33 legislators. The pay
ments for Mr. McVittie’s committee 
work total $507.82. We have no 
doubt he gave adequate service al 
$3 a ady and mileage for the pay 
received, and we have no fault ti 
find with his having been fortunati 
enough to be appointed by his col
league sto look after so much o'. 
the county work. But in the Housi 
of Kefuge column there is something 
that -should be explained to th< 
ratepayers of Bruce by Mr. McVit
tie. We notice on Sept. 22nd he was 
paid $976.50 for coal delivered tc 
the House of Refuge. This is con
trary to the Municipal Act and many 
a member of a Municipal Council 
has been unseated for selling mater
ial to a corporation of which he had 
bceiP elected a member. Mr. McVit
tie is a coal dealer in Southampton 
and as a member of theCoun^ 
Council it is illegal for 
caol to the County. He

come
dition to supplying coal for the 
House of Refuge we notice that n 
the same day the coal bill was paid, 
the coal for, that is not the point, 
Mr. McVittie was given a check for 
$48.75 for paint for the House of 
Refuge. Is Mr. McVittie in the 
paint business too? He may have 
been paid the money for some 
paint dealer and if so it would have 
looked a mighty sight better in print 
if the other dealer’s name had ap- 

But the ex-Warden didn’t 
stop at dealing in coal and paint. 
His name appears as having been 
pid $288.50 for an .-electric washer 
to relieve the elbow action of the old 
folk in the House of Refuge. Wash
ing clothes and the body too are ab
solutely essential for personal clean
liness but why shoud a member of 
the committee get pay foif a day’s 
work for purchasing a washer oïï 
which he must have received a, 
mission if he did not put in the

You’re the
_ Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

Stood at Attention
A Toronto barrister who for 

many year^ was associated with Col. 
Denison is telling this story to show 
that the Colonel always was .the 
Colonel.

When Bishop Dumoulin was Can
on Dumoulin of St. James Cathedral 
Toronto, he decided to introduce the 
custom of the congregation rising to 
its feet when * the vicar entered. 
Colonel Denison was one Who de
murred. He remained seated. The 
The Canon spoke to him after the 
service. #

“It is done in Engkpid,” said he 
“It is a fitting custom for us to 
observe.”

“I’ll not do it,” Said the Coloneî, 
decisively, “Tommyrot. A bit of 
affectation.”

“Well,” said the canon, “you will 
stand up next Sunday when I come 
in.”

was itsWHLLBR
Optician

ew.

Our idea of. a “White Collar” job 
is running a laundry.

Magazine article asks: “What Is 
Home ?” Home is the place where 
you can say things about the food, 
that you don’t dare to say in 
aurant.

Winter Term from Jan. sTh
peared.-v>

a res-
3*n>A-^FO®r». on: 

ivrotre: ci
jrtunities than does any 
ng. Central graduates secure 
1 positions. We receive more 
i for trained help than we have 
ents graduate. Write the coll- 
lat oice and get its free cata- 
k, it may interest you.

D. A. McLACHLAN

an explanation. We are acting only 
îiTthe public interest in-Writing this 
article. There *has been considerable 
in the dailies about graft charges 
in connection, with the Ontario Leg
islature . and, unless hese sales to 
the House of Refuge are cleared up, 
there may be a suspicion that graf
ting comes closer hfcme\than Tor
onto. It is the duty of a newspaper 
to clear up matters of this kind and 
as a friend of ex-Warden McVittie’s

'W
David’s Resignation 

Two i brothers who owned a Fife- 
shire croft had never married, their 
sister keeping house for them. By 
and by she died, and the men folks 
just did the house work themselves 
for a time. Then one day the elder 
one said “David, this way o’ flaein’ll^ 
no’ dae. Ye’ll hae tae talc’ a wife.”

“No, nn,” replied Davie,” “its you 
that should tak’ one. You’re eldest 
an’ hae the best rich tae the place.”

“But you, being the youngest 
would be mair likely tae get on wi’ 
a wife thart an old fossil like m?!” 
argued .the other.

“A’ richt, then,” said Davie, re
signedly. “It’s aye the same here 
when there’s ony dirty work tae be 
dune, it’s me that has tae dae.it.”

life qffers greater 
other

washer at actual cost? To cap ev
erything Mr. McVittie’s n%me ap
pears 'as having been paid $17.25 on^ 

"December 22nd for *a violin. Com
ing a few days before Christmas it 
looks as though the old folk were 
preparing for a real Yuletide hoe- 
down. Of course they wouJ^b? 
square dancesfo^T^H^^ifl

Principal we will be pelased to have him ex
plain. If he assumes a belligerent 
attitude and defies us or anybody 
else to unseat him, then it might bj

“I’ll not,” said the colonel.
“Oh, yes, you will,” said the can

on.
And the following Sunday, when 

canon and the choir marched in, 
the choir was singing, “God Save the 
King,” and Colonel Denison was 
smartly at attention on his feet, 
with the smile on his face. £

iMi TABLE
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BUÉ0P COM-1 BEAR* IN ABUNDANCE ' 
ISPMIBRE ! UP AT HOPE BA1

Messrs. W. P.- Rennie, E.. E. Hay On Saturday evening Hast, twixt 
«nd S. A. McDonald, 1 representing the gtoamin’ and the mht, as Geo. 
the Listowel Chamber of Commerce. Turner, of Hope Bay, was wearily 

in Port Elgin Tuesday arrang-Land peacefully plodding Me home- 
ing for the annual itinerary of their ward way along the .lonely road, he 
Organisation which this year will be was starred at observing in his 
over a route from Listowel to Palm- pathways a big back mother bear I 
eraton, Harriston, Clifford, Mildmay I and her four young cubs. It was I 
Paisley, Port Elgin, remaining here rather an awesome 'situation for 
for dinner; thence to. Allenford, the average youth in which to find 
Chesley and Hanover for supper; himself,- and of ,course hé was I 
thence back to Harriston, Palmers-1 scared, but not daunted. Likewise 
ton and home. Hie date t<* ‘for the I if the man was astonished, so was 
outing is Wednesday, June 17th. dsAp bruin and her family. No 
Hie Listowel Cfiamber of Commerce parleying occurred, the catn consid- 
about 250 strong, will be accommo- erafion for all concerned was to 
«feted by their brass band. This, change the situation as speedily as 
their third itinerary, is a scheme to possible. George had ncr'gim and 
advertise Listowel and get acqaint- he had never heard or read of any 
ed with the business men of other of his fellow men voluntarily tackl- 
towns, and it behooves the business Ung a 400 pound bear weaponless 
men and officials of Port Elgin to I and he had no desire to establish a’ 
rise to the occasion and see that the precedent. Likewise- Bruin and her 
visitors are royally welcomed and family with her, and she wished to 
entertained during their stay here J play safety-first. Clear thinking
T l , Z ne<T*y wiU be o* <»>* Quick action in such situations 
short duration. It is the wish of is essential. The cubs getting their 
the Listowel men that preparation first glimpse of mankind immediat- 
be made so that they may have din- ely took to the trees while the moth-1 
ner in a body, which besides being er stood guard. Meanwhile, Geoige 
more satisfactory socially will allow scenting adventure later on (fetoured I 
for the least possible delay in com- off the road into the bush and then 
pleting the trip according,to sche- did a half-mile stunt on shanks 
dale. We understand the Rebekah mare in the quickest time he had 
Lodge may vuhdertake the task of ever recorded. Arriving at the home 
providing dinner for the visitors as of Roddy McKay, he breathlessly re- 
a means of swelling their treasury, feted his adventure ~
—Port Elgin Times.

w
fJSTOWEL CHAM 
/ MERGE TO VIW": A1 w:

IS IT WORTH 2 cTO SAVE A BABY CHICK
PRATTS BABY CHICK FOOD IS THE ^ORIGINAL__

EVERY OUNCE IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE 
KEEPS ,THEM IN PERFECT HEALTH.

PEOPLE’Sf

ir First in .Quality ' First in Service 
First in^lleal Economy

RESULTS. "
were -,

i

Boys Suits on sale for
One Week. Mj7ae86tht0'

These Suite are made of Blue Serties, 
Tweeds ànd Worsteds. Below we 
quote the prices in all sizes.

CALF MEAL ANIJ CALF ’ TONIC.— WE HAVE THE
BEST.

ILOUSE KILLER—FOR POULTRY AND ALL GARDEN 
TRUCK, VINES AND BUSHES.

■

FLOUR—BUY YOUR FLOUR NOW, AS IT'fs GOING 
UP IN PRICE. MEALS AND.CEREALS OF ALL KINDS 
FRESH AND SWEET . / \

Sizes Regular $6.50 Regular $9.00 Regular 7.SO 
24, 25 Special 4.25 Special 6.25 ' Spècial 5.25 

Only 7 Suits left

Regular $6.75 Regular $8.00 Regular 9.00 
26, 27 Specifil 4.50 Special 5.75 Spacial 6.25 

Regular 10.00 Spacial 7.25

Sizes Regular 840 Regular 9.00 kegular 10.50 
28, 2? Special 5.75 Special 6.50 Special 7.25

Regular 12.00 Regular 18.00 Only f2 Suits 
Special J8.S0 Special 12.50

""S
- ’ imGROCERIES ! .GROCERIES L
GROCERIES ARE FRESH AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 

AND AT .RIGHT PRICES.

GEO. LAMBERT. Only 6 suites left
IB FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES
SîSgHrn^nürn---- h aa

PHOI V. 36

left

Sizes -Regular 7.50 Regular 1050 Regular 12.00 
dO, 31 Special 5?5 Special 7.75 Special8.50
Regular 15.00, Special 11.75 Only 11 Sfuits left

and sought as
sistance in a big game hunt. Ro dy 
reached for his rifle, and in - ,ort 
order they were back in the ., /gh- 
boithood of

Sizes Regular 9.00 Regular 10.50 Regular 12.00 
32, 33, 34 Special 6.75 Special7.25 „ Special 8.50

Regular 15.00 Special 11.00 Only 15 Suits left
------- --------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------- hrti-r

TAXED BRITISH FLAG
,----------- i George’g encounter.

New York advertising men. have "untune favored them, for Mistress 
reimbursed the British delegation to Bruin was still -perambulating a- 
the I filer national Advertising con-1 round in search of her supper for 
ference to the extent of $12 which tlerself and her cubs. A couple of 
they paid in duty on a British flag wel1 aimed shots was sufficient, and 
Not that the British wanted to be Ithe four little cubs were orphans, 
reimbursed. The Americans insist- ^oddy had shot as fine a bear as 
ed on it and finally "had to “spirit” t*16 peninsula ever produced. • It 
the money into the pocket of Gwyne weiKhed close to 400 pounds, and 
Williams, advertising manager of] they immediately took off the pelt, 
the London Times. The financial got away but the hunters
side of the case being settled in that are in hopes of

Young Mens Spring Coats
1 only size 37 1 only size 40 2 only 0
Régulât 30.00 Regular 35.00 Coats, siz< 
Special 19.75 Special 20.00 - Special 19.75

-

Cream & Ëggs Wanted :4

getting them yet,
’manner, the American advertising 163 they are still very small, and 
men plan to. make their protest to ihmr den cannot be very far away
high officials of the Government. | fr®m w*lere the old one was shot._

Wiarton Echo.

Will give the highest possible test for Cream and honest 
grading for Eggs.

Cream 36c Cash 
Eggs Extras 28c, Firsts 24c, Sec. 19c

38c Trade
Hie duty was paid ^n the flag the 
British delegation took to be pre
sented to the City of Houston as 
token of International • friendship.
Customs agents wouldn’t let it en-1 The death of a fine old gentleman 
ter the country until the tax was of this vicinity occurred on Friday 
paid, although a year ago when last in the pereon of Mr. Charles 
Americans went to LondSn no tariff Rehkopf of town in his 71st 
was collected on the flags they took | Deceased 
with them.

a DEATH OF CHARLES REHKOPF

WE1LER BROS.
year.

was born in Normanby Tp 
on July 15, 1855. He married Miss 
Hannah Schlotzhauer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mnn Nicholas Schlotzhauer, 
in 1878, and shortly after their mar-

sr “Ir =.jr "“i" “• “d" ‘•us.rs rr,
«*,w,«-...U™sr/

». , i , ,, I cfltne to Hanover. He is survived bv
a.l * s" 't,?n0Ugh'tO sink his four sons and one daugfe
Ml differences and pull together you ter, as follows: William and jim 
>et dollars to doughnuts that town of Hanover, Andrew of Kitchen»» 

your hands. You will have bette, is on the upgrade; Edward on the Durham rL and
circulation. When all the Merchants unite for Mrs. Henry Hossfeld of Walkerton

the good of their burg it is a safe He also., leaves four brothers and 
gamble that home trade will unite three sisters, viz., George and Aw-

,of Reed City, Mich., William and 
It is better to have the long green Christian of Normanby Tÿ., Mrs. D. 

in the tills than the grass green on Eckstein of Neustadt, Mrs. J Krell- 
the'streets’ » er of Clifford, and Mrs! L. Higenell I

Unity makes the long green grow; ®f Mitchell. He also leaves fourteen 
Hie town that does not pull to- grandchildren. The tote Mr. Reh-1

gether will Hie pulled to pieces. kopf was honest and upright, in char-
•How about it, men? actes and enjoyed the respect and

esteem of all who knew him. 
leaves to his wife and family 
memory of a kind and loving hus-, , ,
band and father. The funeral took "hen the que3tiwn was
place on Sunday afternoon, his pas- you thitlk he wil1 anything bn the
tor, Rev. H. Twietmeyer, having I fanm?” ever)*ody shook their heads
charge of the services. Relatives and I and said’ ‘,c<>unie he won’t. What

\ friends were present from Kitchen-1 does he know about farming?” —
I er, Mitchell, Elmira, Waterloo and I And yet> he made one of the best

Desboro.—Hanover Post. ■ . I farmers we ever had in our part of
the country; and I wonder whV ? ' I 
think you can make a pretty good 
guess when I tell you some things 
about him.

In the first place, he ' had a wife 
on I t*lat was bom on the farm, a good 

“A Woman Wih a Painted Face,” at bright, energetic woman, and she had 
London on Sunday ewming last. no*; f°r8°tten how her mother used 
“Women, like jezebel,” concluded to do her work, and how she herself 
the speaker, seldom make good was brought up\ to do many things 
mothers. All great men sometimes ab°ut U>e home. That was a great 
have fine fathers, but always have help. A man may not have a great 

The average iqptorist thinks he I 8 m?b,e and wonderful mother. sThe deaI of capital to start with, but. if
would rather run in debt Aian run gTeat mothers of history did not **e has the help and the counsel of a
out of gas. I P»»nt their faces. They needed noth 8°od wife, he is well on the road to

, . , Iin* to. attract. Their golden spirits success. I place that good wife first
° - Qfel0r?’. commencing shone out and obliterated the sur- m the list of this 'man’s advantages.z izs crû: I w“.‘" “i ». »elor shirks his responsibilities is ===== And then,,he loved the farm h,m-

advocated by A. J. Lewis, Progress- ‘,Ther= are germs that live o,T ! , ^ th°“8 he W0^ and
ive M. P. for Swift Current. Mr other germs.” There are people h °nglng for the °Pen countrY

Mt the Prime Minister i," like ‘hat too. was a great advantage to him after
■ examnfe L7he ! he really had a place of his
Ea in remaining « 715 ^lose research folks might try There is not much hope for a farmer 

ac to find a way to make baldness at- who does not have a great love for 
tack the chin instead of the head. . the old farm home.

/

A restful night on Lake Erie
PÙLL TOGETHER

ilVrbiU^“i$n7,.5atouri*t 66Cocr for vfec&Binu.î&îlSS

The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

Fare, $5.50 hfe-J

4

The Greet Ship 
"SEEANDBEE,f- 
Length. 500 feet, 
Breadth, 98 feet 

fe. 6 Inches.

W

HUMAN MACHINE SET UP TO 12. Train your feet rfS’ well 
RUN 100 YEARS

as
You> Rail Ticket is • 
Good on t^e Boats

In an address Dr. F. P. Millard 
outlines twelve rules for living the 

" simple life. “Why,” asks Dr. Mill
ard, “does it take forty "or fifty 
y tara to learn how to live? The 
body at fifty is usually worn out; Toronto is not the only city in Qn- 
that is, the best of it is spent. At tario that can fey claim to pugna- 
the age of fifty a person should be cious members of the City Council, 
fresh and in the heyday of good as on Friday night last two Owen 
health. The human machine is put Sound Aldermen engaged in a min- 
up to run at least 100 years. After iature erproduction of'1 the Mac- 
the age of 101 a man should take it Gregor-McBride bout in Toronto, 
easy for the rest of his days. By Several times during the evening 
that time he should have a little hot words passed between Aid. S. 
saved up for a rainy day.” These Browne and AM. D. J. Barss 

-are-—ttST rules suggested by the the manner of disposing of the gaft
bage of the city. Aid. Bares is

OWEN SOUND ALDERMEN, 
FIGHT *

And then, he wafe not looking fc 
great things on the dtart. We some 
times' get real cold feet if things d

THINK HE WILL WIN OUT?

(By Edgar L. Vincent)
A ne man moved into our ‘ neigh-1 not go just as we think they 

borhood. He came from ton, and the first year Si so. Old farmer#,
folks said he did not know anpthing too, get very blue many times when

the abou* farm’n8- His life had been crops go bad a year or two, anffi are
e spent, se they said, in an office. And inclined to turn their backs on the )

“Do farm and do something else. It is a
good thing to cultivate™^ good de- " i 
gree of patience. Hie farmer neb* 
patience eveiy day of his We. I am 
half inclined to think lack of patience 
is-.the cause of a great many failures 
on the farm. Tell me how patient a— — 
man is and I will answer the question - 1 .1 
“Think he will win out.” .

But finally, this man had great ' ■ 
faith in the Great

SOME ROUGH RHYMES

Of all the sad surprises,
There’s nothing to compart 
With treading in the darkness 
On a step that isn’t therè.

Shg sat on the step at eventide 
-njoying the balmy air,
He came and asked: “May I sit by 

your side?”
And she gave him a vacant stair.

crown was

By blowing in an empty (?) gun, 
As soon as in the gun' he blew,

Up the golden steeps he'flew,
And met the girl on Heaven’s green 

Who lit th fire with kerosene.

over

spe aker :
1. Thing right, and your face will Chairman of the Garbage Commit-

radiate charity, love and peace. ^ . tee of the Council, and he resented
2. Seek a quiet place for a few the action of his colleague in inter- 

minutes each day and take stock of fering with his affairs. At the
conclusion of the* meeting, which

3. Get your feet on motheJL earth 'was amost midnight, Aid. Browne
for a short time each day. y continued to press the matter and

4. Once a week walk among trees made some remarks which Aid.
and climb the hills in a park or out Barss did not relisfo, anl he,promptly 
in the country. * slapped Ad. Browne across the

5. Sleep in a sun-room where you face. All. Clenlenning, who had 
can be away from the warm inside ■ been p. silent watcher of the wordy

(war, promptly stepped into the 
breach.

your thoughts.
POWDERING THEIR FACES

“If Ruler çf the Uni- 
€ did not think he k^tew

women hope to attract with 
paint they are mistaken,” said Rev. 
R. J. McCarmidk in his

Here lies the boy whose 
won, verse*

better how to run the /world 
God does. And of all h’is pqji 
advantage, and tfcrohe that dl

sermon in
of

toward bringing him the suJ 
made waa this onen of trust* 
Almighty and keeping a stiff 
lip. With those he couid hot 
and he di^ not.

herooms. --------- 1
G. Baby, child or adult should 

sleep in a bed or cot of his own.
7. Spend sqqie time each day work 

ing for those less fontunte.

upper
•>fail,

One of tost year’s few class took
8. Eat to a prescribed diet all his first case a few weeks ago. His

your life . client was suddenly called out of
9. Drink a small glassful of water town on business, and left instruc-

systomaticalty—not a dipperful at a tions with his lawyer that the re-
*lTne- suits of the case be wired to him as

soon as possible.
The op use, queer as it may seem, 

lawyer wired :

They say that Rockfeljer 
plenty to (flit but c2Ui*t eut. I 
know a guy that would sell ] 
feller his stomach for fiftec^M 
He hasn’t used it verjf ofte^B

“Hi,” yelled a fanner to bn 
man, “where are yoj8^J|g 
that basket of gooj^J 

Aired man (just 
Sod)—“Why, out 
ing geese, of courssH

A tax 
at the

10. Live in one location; be con
tented, and make lifelong friends.

COUND BANKING
PROTECTSi s f

Community 4
l.1' O

THE
■k

z2s

Lt*"“
œiHP?

<3

>

CT>"

« THIS bank works constructively and 
conservatively for the protection of 

its depositors and the community as a wlnde.

Because the Bank of Montreal for more than a century has 
endeavored to do this, it has come to be regarded through
out the length and breadth of the Dominion as a sound, 
safe and friendly institution.

There are six hundred branches ofnhe Bank of Montreal.* 
Each branch lias the strength, stability, experience and 
services of the entire organization. Make the nearest branch 
your banking headquarters. Talk with the -manager on 
matters of banking or business. Write to him or call in 
person. You can bank with us by mail.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Art WelcomeH

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Trial Assets in excess of i7oo.ooo.ooo
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•<■'•: a—r-j During the three days of her dress-?
: tefa“3Sr«PACTS ABOUT TEA SEBIES-No. 7 - mi been qeite too_. 

change, and Pier
rot had tried to keep it frtm her. He 
had been away ten days on the trip 
to Lae Bain, and he brought back to 
Nepeese the joyous news that M’sieu 
McTaggart was very sick with pechi- 
poo-r- the. blood-poison—news that 
made the Willow clap her hands and 
laugh happily. But he knew that the 
Factor would get well, and that he 
would come again to their cabin on1 
the Gray Loon; And when next time

SB Skip. k
X «

Women often ask me ■—

says Mrs Experience-fioyr J ggf

nrn table linen so immaculate'

: -

vent of Tea to England
■■II ■ ■■WinI ........................... in"«i i

-
- Tee was not uged to any extent in England 

till ab ut the middle of the seventeenth 
century, although knowledge of the won
derful qualities of the beverage had reached 
Europe as early as 1617. During the seven
teenth century, all tea was imported from 
China and cost from $25.00 to $56.66 per 
pound. Not until 1836 did any tea reach* 

" England from India. In that year the first 
shipment was made from the now famous 
tea growing district of Assam. India to
day supplies fully half the world’s tea re
quirements and provides some of the finest 
teas grown. The rich body of “SALADA” 
Is dye to the select India teas used In the 

" blend.

<W--

<5he • j mIt was when he was thinking of this 
that his face grew cold and hard, and 
his eyes burned. And he was thinking 
of it on this her birthday, and 
as her laughter floated to him like a 
song. Dieu, in spite of het seventeen 
years, she was nothing but a child—a 
baby! Site opuld not guess Jus hor
rible visions. And the dread of awak
ening her for «H time from that beau
tiful childhood kku 
her the whole truti 
have understood fc 
Non, if'should not . ,
beat with a great and gentle love. He,1 
Pierrot Du Quesne, would do the 
watching. And she should laugh and 
sing and play—and have no share inj 
the black forebodings that had come, 
to spoil his life.

On this day there came up from the: 
south McDonald, the government map- [ 
maker. He was gray ,and graded,1 
with a great, free laugh and a clean) 
heart. Two days he remained with1 
Pierrot. He told Neper» of his daugh
ters at home, of their mother, whom
he worshipped more than anything OUR GIRL’S ENSEMBLE. " 
else on earth—and before he went on The eneemble is “the thing” for this
fa quest of the lad timber-line of little girl as well aa for mother ant

her birthday: her hair piled fa glossy V*™*” »? ‘‘T invtr^
coils and masses, her red dress, the **y plaits at side-front which
high-heeled shoes. He carried the «ontinue around the *$rt. The bishop 
negatives on with him, promising Pier- sleeves are held tightly about the 
rot that he would get a picture back wrist by a narrow band. The pattern 
in some way. Thus fate works in its No. 1062, gives the high neck and 
strange and apparently innocent way Peter Pan collar as well as the girlish 
as it spins its-.webof tragedy. round neck. The coat, No 1086 la

It was late in August when Baree trlw> __, . ’ _ ' ‘rr* “
its tiny flame the birch-bark flared up saw the first of his kind outside of L-.-.j-i*»'”°C* ù.v “ Vth 

Neneese daughter of Pierrot, the '■like I»per soaked in oil. Half an Karan and Gray Wolf„ During the “J d™ss 18 made,
trooper îorriêS Baree, the young hour later the Willow’s fire—if there summer Pierrot allowed his dogs to 11 straight-line coat with
wolf-doa from her father's cabin into ! had been no forest walls to hide it-^ run at large on-a small island fa the notched collar and double-breasted, so 
the woods She was fearful of the re- '■ «*uld have been seen at the cabin a centre of a lake two or three miles much in vogue this spring. This styl- 
tum of MdTaggart, the factor, whom, | m'k away. Not until it was blazing away, and twice a week he netted fish ish ensemble is cut fa sizes « to 10 
a few minuta before, she had pushed ■ a dozen feet into the air did she cease for them. On one of these fall» Ne- year®. The dress requires 2% yards
fate a twenty-foot chasm when he Pitting wood on it Then she drove, pcese accompamed him arfa took Ba- of material 36 inches wide in size 6
made unwelcome advances to her. SMJ^cks V?1? the soft ground and over] with her. Pierrot carrad his fang The t ; ” ®
met her father who had learned that lhese sticks stretched the blanket out caribou-gut whip. He expected a fight ' ™ ?“* 6ifcTaggarthSd bZjZZ^The re- to dry. After that she began to But there was none. Ba^jofa^ t^ ̂  ^ ^of^terfal 64 inches
suit of n hits on the hand bu Baree undress. pack in their rush for fish, and ate *nd 1 » yards of lining maternel
when the factor found fhe dog in one she drew a deep breath, and her with them. -This pleased Pierrot more 36 inches wide. Price 20c, each pat- 
»/ his tram eyes shone with a sudden Inspiration, than ever. ■ — tern.
‘ Slowly her mouth formed into! round “He will make a great sledge-dog,”

rut a ptfp xv i rent’d 1 red O, and leaning still nearer to he chuckled. “It is best to leave him
CHAF1EK XV.—tvont<LJ Baree, she whispered: for a week with the pack, ma Ne

tt J™? "<* i'tke “It Will be deeV and sweet to-night, peese.”
had known. . It was an Inundation xinga—yes, we will go!” Reluctantly Nepeese gavâ her
sweeping ^"«“t of the blscknessof she callej to him „ she slip_ sent. While the dogs were stilt at
the skies. Within five minutes the in- on j^r wet moccasjn, en(| follow- their fish, they started homeward, 
tenor of the balsam shelter was a ed the creefc jnto foreat. A hun- Their canoe had stolen well out before 
shower-bath half an hour of that dred yards from the open she came Baree discovered the trick they had

-JJSK??1 to the «^ge of a Pool- It was deep played on him. Instantly he leaped
sçpked to the skin. The water ran ancj fuu to-night, three tizfies as big into the water and swam after them
In little rivulets down her back and aa jt been before the storm. She —and the Willow helped him into the 
breast; it trick.ed m tiny streams coujd hear the gurgle and inrush of . canoe.
her drenched braids and dropped from water. On its. ruffled surface the Early in September a passing In- f?rtr without jealousy, encouraged 
her long lashes, and the blanket under stars shone. For- a moment or two dian brought pierrot word from Bush He was tired of Marie,
her was wet as a mop. To Baree it ahe stood poised on a rock, with the McTaggart. The Factor had be? i McTaggart told Gregson this. He 
was almost as bad as his near-drowii- cooi depths half a dozen feet below ! very sick. He had almost died from wanted to fcet nd of her, and if be
ing m the stream after his ngnt with ber. Then she flung back her hair. the blood-poison, but he was well now. Çou^ possibly take her on
Papavuchisew, and he snugged closer ^d shot like a slim white arrow. With the first exhilarating tang of him it would be a great favor.

un^r the sheltering arm of through the star-light. | autumn in the air a new dread op- He explained why. A little later, when
Wjllow. It eeenied an intermin- Baree s>w her go. He heard the pressed Pierrot. But at present he the deep snows came, he was going 

able time before the thunder rolled plunge 0f her body. For half an hour! said nothing of what was in his mind j® bring the daughter of Pierrot Du 
far into the east, and the lightning ^ jay flat and still,.close to the edge to Nepeese. The Willow had almost Qu^ne to the Post In the rottenness 
died away into distant and intermits 0f the pool, and watched her. Some-: forgotten the Factor from I>ac Bain, °f .*“€IJ brotherhood he told of h|s 
tent flashngs. Even after that the times sne was just under him, floating, for the glory and thrill of wilderness via^ 9*“*® manner of his reception, 
rain fe.l for another hour. Then it gently, her hair forming a cloud ' autumn was in her blood. She went an“ of the incident at the chasm. In 
8t<îir?Sr a8i 8Uî?€nly as xv*18™ begun, darhe,. than the water about her; Ion long trips with Pierrot, helping him all this, he assured Gregson,

With a laughing gasp Nepeese rose agaj„ -6he was cutting over the sur- j to blaze out the newr trap lines that B*®rrots girl would soon be at Lac 
he water gurgled m her face almost as swiftly as the otters hs ! would be used when the first snows Ba,“* .. .
she w’alked out into the bad seen— and then with a sudden1 came, and on these journeys she was ItTWas at«this time-that MacDonald 

paid no attention to Baree plunge ahe would disappear, and always accompanied by Baree. cal”e-...He remained only one night,
followed her. Across the, Baree’s heart would quicken its pulse' “By midwinter I will have him the aa<i without knowing that he was add- 

m the tree-tops the last of the ag be waited for her. Once she was1 finest dog in the pack, mon pere!” ^ to a fire already dangerously
storm-clouds were drifting away. I gone a long time. He whined. He' This was the time for Pierrot to ?la.7*e gave the photograph he 

Nepeese looked down and saw knew she was not like the beaver Bay what was in his mind. He smiled. *a<* taken-of Nepeese to the Factor.
l1rce\ Pe was standing clear and amj the.otter, and he was filled with i “I am going to send you down to *t,1iras a splendid picture.

Y kÎ! °n aS Sld€S an immense relief when she came up. | the school at Nelson House again this *lf you can get it down 'o that girl
JjVJk, Yet he did not run. He was j g0 their fi^st night passed—storm.! winter, ma cherie/’ he said. Baree ^me day IM1 be mightily obliged.” he
uting, wet as a water-rat, with his tbe cool, deep pool, the big fire; and 'will help draw you down on the first 881 ** ^ McTaggart. **| promised her 

*y<*™ ^ier. exp^ctf ntly- Nepeese biter, when the Willow’s clothes and good snow.” - cn9\ Her father’s name is Du Quesne
movcm€nt toward hlm’ and. the blanket had dried, a few hours’ The Willow was tying a knot in —Pierrot Du Quesne. You probably

«rail ««6 u sleep. At dawn they returned to the Baree’s babiche. and she rose slowly know them. And the g: -------”
ï Jin’fL^Un ?W?y’ Baree* cabin. It was a cautious approach, to her feet and looked at Pierrot. Her next MacDonald

- i» And now There was no smoke coming from the eyes were big and dark and steady. Norway House. McTagimrt did
must have a fire. !chimney. The door was closed. Pier- “I am, not going, mon pere!” ?ot, v9rc3»on the picture. He
hnvzseairi Pir ht rot and Bush McTaggart were gone. With a shrug of his shoulders Pier- kept it to himse.f, and at night, under

J® have 8a,d that shb was crazy Not a, __ rot watched her. After all,' was he ^ glow of his lamp, he looked at it
' * Bttmv°.r l>vig, lnmihe {(,ref* lhat T®8! ^II4“Z~”v,rT not glad? Would his heart not have with thoughts that filled

not dripping. They could hear the: CHAPTER XVI. turned sick if she had been happy at growing resolution. The
JÊÊM trickle of running water all abouti It was the beginning of August— the thought of leaving him? one way. The scheme had been in his

1 txvIl. u a i .U ... , the Flying-up Moon—when Pierrot re- “The Saints be blessed!” he mur- bmnd for weeks—and the picture de-
.. W,h her wet clothes cnnging to her turned from Lac Bain, and in three-mured. “Now—now it is Pierrot Du termined him. He dared not whisper
tightly, she was like a nlim shadow as days more it would be the Willow’s Quesne who knows what to do!” his secret even to Gregson. But it 
®ac crossed the soggy ((pen and buried seventeenth birthday. He brought . was the one way. It would give him

S* trees. Baree back with him many things for Ne- pijaptfr wit Nepeese. Only--he must wait for the The tissue of the life to be
still followed. She went straight to a peese—ribbons for her hair, real CHAPTER XVII. deep snows, the mid-winter enws. We v eave with colors an our own-
birch-tree that she had located that shoes, which she wore at times like Back to Lac Bain, late in Septem- They buried their tragedies deepest. A . . h , - . . „ ’ !
tpy and began tearing oft the loose the two Englishwomen at Nelson | ber,- came MacDonald the map-maker. McTaggart was glad when Gregson Aad !n the fleld °Lf desUny 
bark. An armful of this bark she House, and chief glory of a3L some! For ten days Gregson, the investigat- followed the map-maker to Norway v\ e reep as we have sown,
earned close to the wigwam, and on it wonderful red cloth for a dress. In i in% a8ent> had been Bush McTag- House. Out qf courtesy he accom- Ti,.i«
she heaped load after load of wet the three winters she had spent at! part’s guest at the post, and twice in panied him a day’s journey on his Thc 0 k 8 Thelr#-
wo^uulplie had a great pi.e. From the' Mission there women had made that time it had come into Marie’s way. When he returned to the Poet, It ,a Indeed a desirable thing to be
a bottle m the wigwmm she secured much of Nepeese. They had taught i nùnd to creep upon him while he slept Marie was gone. He was glad. He well descended, but the glory belongs !
a dry match, and at the first touch of ( her to sew as well as to spell and aad kill him. The Factor himself paid sent off a runner with h load of pree- to our ancestors.—Plutarch.
*—— ~ - : read and pray, and at times there ! Uttle attention to her now, a fact ents for her people, and the message :

r A came to the Willow n ^mp^l’ing de-!which would have made her happy if “Don’t beat her. Keep her. She is
A oweet Breath !»ire to do as they did. jit had not been for Gregson. He was free.”

! So for three days Nepeese worked ^Ptu^dw.th the wild sinuous Along with the bustle and stir of 
hard on her new dressed on heribea.uty °f the Cree Prl- and MeTag- j the beginning of the trapping season 

î birthday she stood before Pierrot in j ” ! McTaggart began to prepare his
a fashion that took his breath away. ------------------  house for the coming of Nepeese. He
She had piled her hairJn great glow- ! | knew what she liked in the way of
ing masses and coils on the crown of. «niAUHNn HVCC»* 8
her hpad, as Yvonne, the younger of! DIAMOND DYfcS He had the log walls painted white
the Englishwomen had taught her, and with the lead and oil that was intended

I in the rich jet of it had half buried a PHI HD TUIMPC KICXAI ^or *u* iork boats. Certain partitions
I \ivid sprig of the crimson fire-flower. LULUn 1 NINuo NtW weefi torn down, and new ones were
| Under this, and the glow in her eves, ! U^^a>wwwvvvwvvvvvvvvI bu^t; the Indian wife of his chief J 
and the red flush of her lips and! ^ Bwtfful home dre- i m « <^1*6/or the windows
cheeks came tbe wonderful red dress, j jng anij tlntln* (■ fudL*1®a SniH^1 phonograph
fitted to the slim anà sinuous beauty auarantaêd # l shou.d have gone on to I^c la
of her form—aa the style had been SîfaeaîlL- fî.t B,chf\, 5* 5ad ™ 3?ubts’ an? he
two winters ago at Nelson House.! ^ A - °,â**0Bd r»'’nted the days as they passed.
And under the dress, which reached! WÊÊ^ft <•» «= «« d 16 Down on the Gray Lorn Pierrot and
just be’.ovr the knees-Nepcese had! î*1}0»1* w"e (b“8y at many thmgs,
quite forgotten the proper length, or . ;; Ej ‘iMtf, «V till fa so busy that at tunes Pierrot’s fears

! else her material had ruh out—came mBBBhrich, permsàent of J-*16 ^*5 ^a^ Ba?n J*5.re StC"
the coup" de maître of her toilet, real color». Bach H cent ftotten.^and they Went eut of the Wil-
stockings and the wonderful shoes S? package contains 11 wW 8 m,nd D. wss the Red
with high heels! She was a vision be- recl|0n. io Einmle any wiman can Ate Moon, and it thrilled with tiie antici- 
foro which the gods of the forests I' « al“a ribbon. Ulri. Pati.°\Tand 'K"'TÎ ’Î the, w‘nt*T
might have felt their heurta stop beat- *r“V a!L™ co,t, ïîocklL., "“«t-•Nepeese ««(«Uy dipped a hon
ing. Pierrot turned her round and waUk’ ‘It*' <k*d ‘"P8 ,n bo,lmK wanton-fat mix-
round without a word, but smiling: «»•»*•».. draperies, coverings, hang ed with beaver-grease, while Pierrot 
but when she left him, followed by m1- «rarythfag new. made fresh dead falls ready for set-
Baree, and limping a little' in the Bv "Diamond Dyes' —no other ting on his trails. When he was gone 
tightness of her shoes, the smile faded kind—and tell your druggist whether !r,are than a day from the cabin, she 
from his face, leaving it co!d and the material you wish to color Is wool was always with 
staring. or silk, or whether It Is linen, cotton, ** wa8 016

There was a change in Pierrot, or mixed goods.
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“I take it ee a reel compKment, because mow" 
. women do try to excel in tbei* table linen.

“Of count, I tell At way I've found rarest'and 
best is with Sunhght—juat jubbœf the linen ljghd# with 
Sunlight, rolling it up end putting * to aoak. After eoatoy, 
perhaps a light rubbing here end there may be called for. then 
Just rinse, and the linen ft spotlessly dean. Fine linens mould 
be protected tod never come* into contact with anything but 
the purest soap.

DAME, SON OF KAZAN
ÆÆm$r James Oliver Curwood

A LOVE EPIC OF THE FAR H0BTH
F

SYNOPSIS.

“Aa a household soap there ft nothing better ot'l 
economical than Sunlight Every particle ft pure soap, with 
no wasteful 'filer'. Sunlight ft mud and easy on the hands, 
too." Lever Brothers Limited of Toronto, make k.

Sunlight Soap
XHOW TO ORDER .PATTERNS.

Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as jmu want Enclose 20c fa 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing. Co., 73 West Ade
laide St, Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail '

X
Baree had learned to understand, and ! 
the movement of her lips, her gesture, ! 
the- poise of her body, the changing 
moods which brought shadow or sun
light into her face, He knew what it 
meant when ahe smiled; he shook him
self, and often jumped about her fa 
sympathetic rejoicing, when she 
laugtmd; her happiness was a part 
of him, a stern word "from her was 
worse than a blow. Twice Pierrot 
had struck him, and twice Baree had 
sprung back and faced hint with bared 
fangs and. an angry snarl, the crest 
along his .back standing up like a 
brush. Had one of the other dogs 
done this; Pierrot would have k.tf 
killed him.. It would have been mut
iny, and the man must be master. But 

eafe. > touch of 
the Willow’s hand, a word from her j 
lips, and the crest slowly settled and 
the snarl went out of his- throat.

Pierrot was not at all displeased.
“Dieu! I will never go so far as1 Algie—“He is indeed—Just lives In 

!Xtr?.andreWhiJ> that out of him,” he a soft collar and keeps the curtains of 
tola hmwelf. "Re is a barbarian—a'; his car rolled up all the time.” 
wild beast—and her slave. For her he 
would kill!"

So it

con-

Mfc

T;<c~ vV

Roughing It.
Miss Sharpe—“So Reggie is rough

ing It just now?”

;

to her feet 
moccasins as 
open. She 

nd lie
Still Running.

, ,cam.e' ^trough Pierrot hint- Host (showing visitor around)—

SEeHBm ~ ™ - -b’ "
others.^Nepeese ws^glad^but’did not Ani1 doea H 8llu keeP tood

open

nearly a hundred years

guess the thourtt that was in Pier
rot’s miitfL To himself Pierrot 
chuckled. She would never know why
hLklvLB,a/1LeI^yeS The Toothpick Industry.

îtæxis DlrAkp,T‘r;ely i7rrr tooth-nine on his part. With himself he f k * dally manufactured In Maine
i from Maine hardwood*.

Mlnard’s LinimentJFI-gi for the Hair.
->

started

reasoned:
“If I make him hate me, he will - 

hate all men. Mey-ool That is good.”
So he looked into the future—for 

Nepeeee.

him with a 
re was but

(To be continued.)

The Harvest.

* Explosive Without Gas.
A high explosive that has been de 

yeloped in Brazil does not emit ga.ses 
ta Injure persons using It

at all times7 i
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and sweetens the breath, 
awvss art sosthsd. Arosl is
reftedied and dMssHsn Mdsd. 
Ss ttoy k> «airy ftelUb ysdm!
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Kr.ft-^_
MacLarraV
Cheese Co, V 
Ltd., Montreal
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The Ri^ht Way 
to Boil Potatoes

Put the potatoes fa on BMP 
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with water. Add salt to 
taste. Boil until soft. When 
finished, drain ott-cll the 
boiling water through the 
strainer spent. No danger 
of eteam scalding the hands 
because the handle securely 
locks the cover on. If your 
family uses potatoes, you 
require one of these.
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The Automobilest — ■—-»■■... -.r'T,- ■ ■ ............ .I
Natural Resource* Bulletin.
•The Natural Beaouroee Intelligence 

Servireofthe Dept, of the Interior _ 
at Ottawa iiijui Itoaa , t
' Canada has made tremendous pro
gress in the past twenty-five years in 
the production of wheat, and the 
tension of her wheat areas is attract
ing considerable attention among 
wheat-growing , and wheat-buying 
countries. At the opening of the pre
sent century the excellence of Can. 
adian hard wheat became recognized, 
by* occupied a comparatively incon
spicuous position in the wheat mar
kets of the world. Within the past 
twenty-five years—but a day ip the 
life of a nation—that position has 
been entirely reversed, and Canada 
has advanced from ninth to second 
place as a grower of wheat, and from 
fifth to first place as an exporter of 
this cereal.-

The raphr increase fc ; Canadian 
acreage devoted, to wheajHg nuwn by 
the following figureer^^Bfcoo in a*

PARTY PROPOSES TO FLY IN Pi.A't- -— king’s rav ~ " Canada there was but 41*642 plant-
p,es™t baae ot t‘-e Amundsen-Bllsworth -NortlfPoIe expedition iu Ivb ! „ - ed to wheat; ip 1910 thh area had

with This also indicates the relation of this area to Norway oa thVsomh^^ ^ 6hown 00 the map here- increased to 8,868,161 acres; in 1820'
Î ° Ships, tarai and Hobby, are seeking out a suitable Jnmulnc off niarVJf ^ 10.the objective of the party. The .*» 18,232,374 acres; and in 1924 to 

■ tMlon of this will depend upon toe conditions. 1 " Place at Home point north of King s Bay. The 22,066,710 acres. The production of
1 wheat in 1901 amounted-to 66,672,868 

—| bushels. In 1910 to 132,048,782 bush- 
from all parts, special traîna being ?}*• 'Il to 268,189,800 bushels and 
run from Berne, Geneva, and other in 1828 to 474499,000 bushels.

AUTO DEPENDS ON ENGINE TO BE SUCCESSFUL.- 
f/ The heart of the automobile is the | videà. This usually consists of jackets
_ engine. If this vital organ does not ; for water which are located around
' function properly the finest body and] the cylinders so alT ta absorb some of

chassis in the world will not make e-j-the heat, a radiator on the front of
usable automobile. If you puncture a the car lor cooling the water and a
tire you can drive on to the next sef-j pump to -keep the water circulating 
vice station with the thing flat. If a ; through the cylinder jackets and the 
fender is ruined or the ' top wrecked ! radiator. ~ —
progress toward your destination is, In addition to all this there is an 
not necessarily blocked. But if the ignitor lor distributing the sparks to 
engine fails to go, the motorist is out ' tho different cylinders at the proper 
of luck. A repair “job is necessary time, an electric generator for provid- 
right then and there if it is to go ing electricity to cause the spark, a 
ahead under its own power. battery m which to store the current

Consequently, it is a good idea for generated and an electric motor oper- 
the owner of an automobile to know, ated by the battery for cràqktog the 
something about that important fac- engine in starting. _ These are the 
tor under the hood known as the en- main factors which make up the mo4 
gine. He understands something of ern gasoline automobile engine 'and 
how an engine fmittions and what enable the motorist to make his 
makes it go. If he knows what makes take him where he wants to go. " 
it go, he will bo more likely to know 
what to do when, for some reason or; 
other, it suddenly stops on him.

The gasoline engine which is now i supported by the mantleshelf, was talk- 
used in the majority of all automobiles *”8 “bout Ireland, and he said many j 
in this country consists in its simplest hard, things concerning the country : 
form of a single cylinder something,ani* people.
like a stoqgpipe. Inside of this cyl- ^ hig man stood by, listening to the 
inder slides a plug of metal, shaped to other'a. vaporing®. He smiled
fit the interior of the cylinder snugly. slonaUy until the little man said in a May s Floral Festivals. ! Every town and village throughout
This piston is connected to a crank. ve_jT *°ud tone: --------------------------------------- the empire celefcratSs the occasion but
by means of a connecting rod which1 sl,ow me an Irishman and Til show _ During practically the whole month ! Its pivotal point, so to speak, is the
transforms the back-and-forth or rc-, yo“a c<J'vard." Of May, floral festivals, symbolical of I famous cherry tree-at Kyoto, the
ciprocating motion of the piston into a ’ Tbe man touched the little man - the triumph of spring over winter, are blossoming of which Is regarded
rotary motion. This rotary motion in on th® sleeve and saia in a heavy bass celebrated In various parts of the event of national Importance, to be 
turn is transmitted to the rear wheels, j vo,„ : ; world. ' communicated by telegraph far and

FOUR TO TWELVE CYUNDHts __I «aid, show mo an Irishman and Most picturesque and .famous of wide. •
FOUR TO TWELVE cylinders. , nl show „„ a coward," replied the them all is the Kyoto Cherry Blossom 

Engines in modem automobiles are, little man, whose knees were shaking Festival, Japan’s great* national holi- 
made up of from four to twelve of under him. ' Lday.
these cylinders together.. They are “Well, I am an Irishman.” 
most usually found in a combination “You are an Irishman? Well”—and 
bf six cylinders. However, there are ; a smile of Joy fitted over the little 
many four cylinder cars and some j man’s face as he saw a hole through 
have eight and twelve cylinders. The which he could crawl—“I 
original motor car engine had but one'ard." 
cylinder. However, as greater power! 
and flexibility were desired, more cyl- ! 
inders were soon added. - To-day there 
Is a tendency to~greater use of six, ! 
eight and twelve cylinder machines, i 

But to understand the operation of 
the single cylinder is to appreciate 
the action of the twelve cylinder en-L 
feine or «any other number. For the! 
twelve cylinders do the same sort of 
work as the single cylinder, except 
that each does it at a different time.

In order to cause the engine to gen
erate power a mixture of gasoline and 
air in the form of a vapor'is fed into 
the cylinder above the piston. To pro
vide this mixture a carburetor is at
tached to" the engine an<T a valve is 
furnished which opens to. permit the 
mixture to enter at the proper time.
This valve is opened by a cam which 
is driven by a suitable gearing at
tached to the crankshaft.
- Next this mixture is compressed in 
the cylinder and then ignited or set 
on fire by means of a spark which 
•ccurs at the spark plug. When the 
mixture is ignited it bums rapidly and 
produces heat. This in turn causes 
pressure on the piston, forcing it -to 
slide in the cylinder, and, through 
means of the connecting rod, to turn 
the crank
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towns during tha two days the celebra
tions last.

Canada’s influence on the world*! 
wheat markets is illustrated by the 
enormous growth of exports. From 
the small'amount of 6 871,939 bushels 
in 1901 they took what was at that . 
time a big jump to 18.688,092 bushels 
in 1902, and 24,666,703 bushels in 
1903. In 1910 46,689,228 bushels at

«Ports were 140,806,618 
to 1924, 214,680,825

first 
as an The United States has a May dower 

festival—Decoration Day. This was 
originally Instituted to show respect 
for the dead who fell In the Civil War., 
The graves of the fallen heroes are 
everywhere decorated with blossoms.

Similarly Vienna has its Daffodil 
Day, Geneva Its White Rose Day, 
while France celebrates Lily Day,

-■ »

-In

Switzerland hqlds Its Narcissus Fes
tival at Montreux, usually towards the 
ena of the month. It draws visitors M

wheat was poured into the wortd 
ket, in 1916 e 
bushels and 
bushels.

Canada has a wonderful opportun
ity, not only in .the productiveness of 
her wheat fields and In the'quality of 
the wheat that her soil end climate 
produres, but in the, fact that the 
wheat industry of- Russia, 
a chief comnetltnr K*d "«r

,i

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
»The Rainy Day.

.When there comes a day that's rainy. 
As It’s certain, sure to, do,

Just drSw upon your savings 
Instead of looking blue.

If you haven’t saved much money. 
Then draw upon a smile,

And see If that won't help you 
Over many a weary mile.

am a cow-
\-J?

wheat industry of- Russia, which was 
a chief competitor, has not recovered 
its pre-war status. Canadian wheat 
is much in demand both In Great Bri
tain and on the Continent and can 
be produced at a comparatively low 
cost, in competition with American 
grown wheat

The farm cost of producing wheat 
in Wj .tern Canada In 1928, as esti- 

‘y the United States’ Tariff 
ion, was 82 rents a bushel,1 

including a land charge, figured aa 
■interest on stated land values. These 
figures were opposed to a cost of $1.47 
per bushel, the estimated cost of pro
ducing similar wheat in Minnesota, 
Montana and Dakotas, made by the 
same authority.

Canadian wheat is acknowledged tol 
be of an unusually hig* order and,! 
through the Canadian system of grad
ing and elevajor regulations, merits 
the standing* », has among foreign 
buyers. -*

-----------4-------- — ‘
Poppy.

The poppy flaunts the petticoat 
Of airy fltou that fly and'float;
Of fairy gauzes, fairy line.
Lucent and crystalline.

J

'r
When thereI comes a day that's rally, 

-, J Don’t fill It up with sorrow.
But set about a Job or two—

It may be^fine to-morrow;
The rainy day to dripping down 

On other folks than you—
Maybe In trying to cheer them up 

The sun will shine for you.

H ;
_ -

ma
r —« Coi

-, El 4
XRobins at Dawn.

As dawn came wanly sliding 
In at my window grey —

A burst of -music waked me.
A chorus wild and gay—

A nihd and merry chorus 
From trees about the lawn—

A Jolly band of robins 
Glgd hailing in. the dawn.

Such wild delight, such music bright. 
Burst from their pulsing throatiL 

Such scorn of feSr and love of cheer 
Bubbled from ringing notes,—

No pipes of Pan though-piercing sweet 
Could fling out more delight 

Than my red-vested choristers 
Singing Thy Dawn pf Light.

—May Howe Dakin.
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INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES
Stoft out by filling in the words of which you fee) reasonably 

eur,e-, Tnwo will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each whits 
spqce, words starting at the. numbered squares and running 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—Prefix meaning “ohlef^
6—-Roosters

10— What one rows with
11— A New England State (abbr.)
13—The spawn of fish
16— The poleon-tree of Java
17— Mountain range between 

Francs and Switzerland
16—A lively dance 
21—Lawful
28— Personal pronoun
23— Incipient decay In overripe

fruit __ ~
24— Prefix meaning “back; again”
29— Vicious
27—A wanderer of the desert 
26—Musical note
30— One of the grains 
82—Permit 
34—Public vehicle 
86—Large city of U. 8. (abbr.)
SS^Negatlve
40— A thick slice
41— Deed
44—Indefinite article 
46—Treats
46—Latin for “gold" (abbr.)
60—Disdainfully
63— A certain pace
64— r-A country of Asia
65— A plant of the cabbage famllv
66— A Turkish governor
68— A heavy weight (abbr.)
69— Fuzzy covering 
60—Roman goddess of grain and

harvests

~~ Mile Irene Curie, daughter of the 
famous discoverer of radium, has Just 
won a degree of doctor of science by 
delivering a thesis on the Alpha rays 
of Polonium at the Sorbonne, Paris.FUNCTION OF MUFFLER.

When the piston has been forced to 
the end of the cylinder another valve, A •
^an^thfburLr^ Issued Lightning wal'not’qnUe what^

mnfTerTk°mnftr7rovfr, a “hat ' rtaT^asho ’̂anlfe,,, h

•^tutuVtiLKaSti00l%atnile6Ca-eS'ibeen more at home f^arse. It 

L ?ng,n?’'had ju8t lost Ka -'"o'eenth race of the
oiitward a^i drewa gll frlTt^ca^ ^1"°' ^ had C0m8

buretor through the open inlet valve 
into the cylinder. Second, the injet 
valve closes, the piston travels inward 
and the pas is compressed into a small 
apace at the top of the cylinder. Third, 
a spark occurs, igniting the gas, 
ing it to expand, forcing the piston 
outward. 1

either

Lighter than lightest gossamer. 
Or the moth's wing at eve astir; 
Frills of the scarlet set arow. 
And rosiest rose

----------- e—--------
Solution of last week’s nuzzle.

" VERTICAL 
8—A horse color 
6—A coarse variety of cihnamon 
4—A short space of time (abbr.)
6— Conjunction
7— Pertaining to a corona
8— Sharp
6—Dominion of a duke

11— A thin piece bf meat for
broJJIng

12— Authentic
14—A narrow passageway
16— An American poet
17— A triangular boat sail
18— To Join, connect 
20—A part of the head
25— Cut slantingly
26— Perform
28— Flexed
29— Member of Congress (abbr.)
31—Books for holding photos 
83—Preposition .
36—Used for drying ink
36— A native of Island of Crete
37— A Middle Weet State of U. 8.

(abbr.)
89—Treaties
42— Private meeting of members of

a political party
43— Purchaser
46— Correlative of “neither*
47— Saliva
48— Total,
49— The whole
61— A knot or knob
62— Separate '?itb grades 
67—Personal pronoun 
69—Musical note

v. :
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on snow.

No dancing graces can reveal 
Flounces like hers from knee to heel. 
No fairy twirl of fairy girl 
Scatters such rose and pearl.'8

Soon after the owner met a man he 
knew who wanted to buy a horse.

"Do you want to buy a good mount?” 
he asked.

“What's the matter with It?" In
quired the other.

"Nothing,” 
bravely.

“Well, what do you want to sell It 
for?” was the next question.

"Nothing,” came the reply.
"All right, then," said the prospec

tive purchaser, who had seen Light
ning’s last performance, “I’ll have it.”

L|0|0|S|E| I The fairies laundered this last night, 
A glow' *orm light for candle light; 
This in the dews

______  steeped
HDIEI i While drowsy mortals slept.
RES 1 ^
EAf ; The little fairy flnfeer* leaf 

B |E N|D IsJ Ironed it out so neat and sweet.
And set the frills with dainty skill 

. i Ruffled at the wind's will.

■ ■■Til INITIE 
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This produces the power 
which drives the machine. Fourth, 
tile exhaust valve opens and the burn
ed gas is forced out as the piston goes 
inward. When the piston has reached 
tile furthest Inward position the cylin
der is ready to take in a new charge 
of gas and repeat the cycle.

In order to keep the pistons and 
other 
wear a

»
Nova Scotia Butter Boom.

The outstanding feature of the agri-1 The 
cultural Industry of the province last1 
year was the continual growth of the 
creameries industry. The year 1924 
showed an increase over the previous 
year of 663,156 pounds of butter, and 
an increase in business done of $163.
328.

poppy wears her silk and lace, 
Clear starched, with such a delicate 

- grace; —-
Her silken flounces hides ancj shows 
As the wind goes and blows.Thankfulness.sliding parts from excessive „

lubricating system is embodied I ior flower8 that bloom about our feet, 
in tho engine. This automatically sup-! For tender Brass, so fresh and sweet, 
plies oil to all the bearings when the! For 30n" of bird and hum of bee,
----- :— i For all things fair we hear or see,

' l-Xl t II ùr In linn iren — - .. a V- —  1 _ ml_

•—Katherine Tynan.

It is not work that kills men; it is 
worry. Work is healthful; you can 
hardly put more upon a man-than h« 

More than 1,000 different pieces of can bear. Worry is rust. It is not 
material, varying from felt to -wood, the revolution that destroys the ma- 
lyory and many kinds of metal, enter chinery, but the friction.—Henrv 
into the making of a high-grade plan». Ward Beecher.

•6*engine is in operation I ïor a 1 “ nR3 *a‘r we hear or see,
In order to keep the tremendous heat' Father ln heaven, we thank Thee, 

of the burning gas from over-heating | 
the engine a cooling system is

Pieces In a Piano. —

One of the latest English fads is the 
pro-i collection of cactus plants. 61—Filthyy

MUTT AND JEFF Good Team Work, eh? By Bud Fisher.
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Would look much better on your 
walla—and jt’s an easy matter to 
have them framed.

Wrap them up now—before it 
slips your memory—and bring them 
in to us.

You’ll be surprised 
frames will add to theil 

I you’ll never miss the little that they 
I cost.
I May we expect you soon?

G. H. EICKMBIER

, P.

mm nr elwi'y Br68. Weekly Store NefaIFv ' '
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r7j> Ladies’ Spring Summer Coats

“Nbrthwày” Make
i # , * - .. 1
p Ladies and Misses Spring Coats .in Velour * and Trico- 

| tine. Colors: Navy, Fawn, 'Beaver and Reindeer, 
i trimmed with self straping, silk stitching and buttons*

! r Sizes 16 to 20 and'36 to 44.

y
0

¥,î
/ much -•*nd :«X«

X.
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lÉ«i CARRICK COUNCIL.

Get your Boy a
Brownie for Vacation
' X

' Mitdroay, May 26th 
Garrick dôuncil met on the above 

date, pursuant to adjournment. All 
I the members present. The Reeve 
I in the chair. The minutes of last 
I meeting were read and adopted.

Having each taken oath, Court of 
I Revision was duly constituted. ‘ The 

’ following appeals were heard and 
disposed of as follows:—

I Edward Peltier, complaining that 
he was assessed too high, had his 
assessment reduced $300.

I In the cases of Walter Renwick, 
I John Cronin, Louis Koenig, John 
I Millen and Wm. Wynn, who appeal- 
I cd on the same ground, the 
ment was sustained.

A ■ . Finance Report
The following accounts weri re 

I ferred to the Finance Committee and 
I recommended to b’e paid.
I Wm. Folfuss, contracts Com 
I B, & 5th sideroad ..
I Wm. Polfœs, construct, 

new tni 
■tiles

I Wm. Polfuss, contracts El ora
Road and 20th S. R»___ 239 00

Jas. B. Dickson, work ...
Jno. Biokel, patrolman 
J. P. Phelan, 21 lbs. Formalin 9 80 
Geo. Kreutrwiser,

Culross-Oarrick bdy............  28 25
Matt. Weiler, fence bonus ... 12 50 

I J. A. Hesch, rep. to scrapers. 6 00 
Jos. Lobsinger, livery to Tees-

water re Engineer’s mtg 4 -00 
Jno Kupfersehmidt, work ... 2 50 
Tp. Howick, work on boundryl77 30 
Con. Hill, salary as assessor. 140 00

I Jos. Vogan, patrolman ...........
I Em. Schumacher, work . :...
I Em. Schunuicher, patrolman . 9 12 
I A. Rehkopf, patrolman 
I L. Sahafter, patrolman
Geo. Zimmer, patrolman ___ 14 00
Andrew Kunkpl, patrolman .. 24 67

I Wm. Goll, patrolman .............. 24 37
E. Eiokmeier, ipatrolman ___  12 15
Jno. Witter, patrolman ..........  34 63
Jos. H. Sdhnurr, patrolman .. 24-98 
Jos. Kueneman, patrolman .. 37 63 

I Jno. P. Haelzle, patrolman .. 42 75
D. Kuester, patrolman ...........  16 00
R. Kaufman, patrolman .........  24 00
A nth. Diemert, culv. on B. lin 7 50 
Con. V. Schavà, patrolman ... 18 62 

| Theo. Loos, patrolman
winter worit .......................

Arth. Pletscb, patrolman ...
Wm. Baetz, patrolman ,....
L. Kuntz, loss of 2 sheep And

1 lamb by dogs ................
Jos. H. Schwehr, patrolman.. 29 37 
Ernst Pletsch, oper. grader..
Jno. J. Schill, .fence bonus ..
Joe. Grab, fenc^ bonus ............
S. F. Herringer, fumigating & 

extra services re JVÎ.0 H.. 12 00
And. Schmidt, fence bonus .
Wm. Polfuss, salary as oversr 50 00 
Jno. Weigel, mtg, 4 dys R&B 17 50 
J. Juergens, mtg, 3 fiys R&B 14 00 
U Wagner, mtg, 3 dys R&B
T, H. Jasper, mtg, 3 dys R&B 
N. Durrer, mtg, 3 dys R&B..
* M- Eibinger asked Council 
quest the Ontario Highways Depart- 
ment to repair the Elora road from
Mildmiay^to lot 20, before turning it 
back to the municipality. Council 
promised to investigate the matter 

Petition of 18 ratepayers asking 
for some improvement on toad be
tween Lot 5 and 6, Cons. A and B 
was presented. Action deferred ’

I til next meeting.
Jasper Wagner—That this Conn- 

I w j.0 "°T a<ti»urn to meet again on 
Monday the 6th day of July next for 
the transaction of general

Prices $20 to $30 ■-
<Chuck never got a bite that day, but 

he was game enough to grin when he saw 
the picture. '

Fishing, camping, hiking—your young
ster wants, pictures of. all the good times 
that summer has in store. - It’s all easy 
with a Brownie—and fun. -

/

Mens Tweed Pants
Men's Tweed Pants in medium and dark pat- 

terns. Good wearing qualities. Sizes 32 $o 42.
$2.95

Boys Cotton Jerseys
Boys Jerseys, made with long sleeves. Colors, j 

Navy trimmed with Red, Khaki trimmed lAth Red. j 
Sizes 22 to 32

[X

50c\ Y,
■

assess-

Mens Work Shirtsg ; Mens Cottonade Pant
» Mens dark cottottade Tweed Pants for good •

$2.50

Mens Work Shirts, Khaki, Navy and Pin 
Check, 14 to 18.Brownie cameras, $2.05 up 

At our Kodak counter
service $1.60 to $2.00

7154 14

Dress Crepes -
Dress Crepe in plain, two-tone, over Checks, 

and floral design in a large range of patterns.
$1.60 to $1.0* yd.

new
è yard & hauling Dress VoilesJ. N. SCHEFTER 49 00

Dress Voiles in all the leading shades with 
pin spots. 38 ins. wide. Price < 76c yd-

2 60\ 45 12

House Dresses'Silk Side Draperywork on
F-

Silk Drapery, 44 ins. wide, in golden brown, 
blue and rose. Olean-up patterns. A bargain

. $1.60 yd.

Radies House Dresses in checked gia^wm, 
well made and neat trimming.Protect Your Orchard and Garden 

by Spraying
E§-

rat $2.00, $2.50 and fM*

7The Caterpillar and Codling 
Moth are rapidly making their 
appearance. This can be pre
vented by spraying.

We have in stock large 
spraying outfits suitable for 
orchards and gardens and for 
white washing. The outfit is 
on wheels and sprays 2 rows 
at a time, 
non-clog pattern and has the 
tree spraying attachments.

Victoria Suiting Dress Ginghamà
similar tjs^a cotton delaine, fast Ginghams in a wide rapge of checks and

••■ Ve Price.....4......... ....:......................24c to SOe yd.

29 25 
39 63 i

This is a cloth 
color and splendidËr~ 11 00 

14 25

-*■■
Nozzles are the Bleach Cotton Circular Pillow Cotton

40 an<| 42 ins. Pillow Cotton ..

%
36 in. Bleach Cotton 19c yd. 48c yd.

COME IN AND LOOK 

THIS OVER *

ïïfkZ'Â
SPRAY PUMP J 

mfoia bv -w/l

«Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter 

Weekly Half-Holiday Every Thursday Afternoon

y) 1 gal. compressed air spray
ers, $8.00.

Hand Sprayers 76c to $1.25. and
67 80
4o 00
30 12Stumping Powder

CAPS AND FUSE
Fishing Tackle :
STEEL RODS, BAMBOO 

POLES, REELS, ETC. HELWLG BROS,45 00 X-
Murphy Da-Cote 

Auto Enamels
WILL REFINISH YOUR CAR , 
Ilf 1 DAY.

9'45
7 50

.. 16 12A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Sweet Clover
WHITE & YELLOW

general merchants ft
10 00

CEMENT,-LIME & PLASTER
14 00 
14 00 
14 00 

ito re-

!

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch MZ~Jk Dollars Flow In
l ■ - » **jL\ Rich Creama W.i

k
When A■vs

Liberal Conservative Association of 
South Bruce Federal Riding

1un-

McCOMUCK-A NNUÂL MEETING! 

TOWN HALL, WALKERTON 

MONDAY, JUNE 8th at 1.30 p.m.

*vij
Nr

DEEMINGbusiness.
r;

FORMOSA* Separates the Milk!
/Mr. and Mrg. George Reinhart 

spent Thursday at Mr.
Seraphine Meyer’s.

Mr. ^Charles- Waechter left for 
Detroit last week.

Miss Marie Heisz

UNLESS YOU HAVE HANDLED THE DAIRY END'OF YOUR FARM BUSINESS ON A RICH 
CREAM BASIS YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY REALIZE THE CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT THIS 
PLAN OFFRRS. WITH A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE BALL-BEARING CREAM SEP
ARATOR ON YOUR FARM YOU CAN SEPARATE THE MILK QUICKLY, FEED THE SKIM- 
MILK TO CALVES,-HOGS OP. CHICKENS, AND PUT THE CREAM INTO A CAN READY FOR ~ 

SHIPMENT TO THE CREAMÎRY. THE PRIMROSE TURNS EASY AND IT GETS ALL THE 
BUTTRRFAT ï)OWN TO THE LAST DROP. IT PUTS THE CREAM INTO SHAPE FOR MARK
ETING AT HIGHEST CURRENT PRICES.

THE McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE WILL DO THESE THINGS FOR YOU EVERY DAY 
IN THE YEAR FOR MANY YEARS, AND IT WILL DO THEM AT
OUTLAY OF MONEY. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN INCREASING YOUR DAIRY PROFITS 

CALL ON THE LOCAL McCORMICK-DEERING DEALER AND HE WILL SHOW YOU 
EASILY YOU CAN PUT A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE TO WORK ON YOUR FARM.

and Mrs.

For the purpose of Organization and other Business 

Prominent Speakers will address the meeting

Ladiea and Young People Cordially Invited

Convenors are requested tæsee that each polling 
^ V subdivision is fully represented

GOD SAVE THE KING !

w. G. WARMINGTON, Secretary

„ of Mildmay
spent a few days with her brother 
here.

Miss Alice Weiler o# Goderich is 
her"d,n*r SWae thne at her home

xââK-Âë* i>uAmong the holiday visitors were:
f^ylmd Mr, AXos”bDentingner

■ °J. Hanover: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
I s!n^PeT,r and lamily.-Mr. anj Mrs 
F -A™n Sei*maltz and children, Mr
■ I«dore Scmurr and Miss Marie
■ ISchnurr. all of Kitchener; Misses 
|-(Gertrude and Mildred Bildstein of

Preston; David Waechlter, Clements 
Zettel, Mary Zettel ....
Benningcr, all of Detroit,

(laughter of Hanover spent the holi- Wm- Schwan of Waterloo.
♦ day with Wm. Perschbacher’s. I The Formosa girls’ soft ball 

... HanV Angus and Lome visite<f Riversdale
h nends here. Sanderson of Wingham were visit-1 ternoon and played 

enry Koenig and ors in Ottex. Creek on Monday.

,

A VERY SMALL INITIAL

HOW4 s, President

CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent Mildmayand Hedwig 
and Mr.

team 
on Saturday af- 
a fine game of

CREEK
i'

îegler of Kitchener

ball.
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